
The Massachusetts Bar Association and 
the Medical-Legal Partnership Massachu-
setts network have joined forces to create 
a new program, the MBA Pro Bono Pre-
scription. The pioneering initiative brings 
together volunteer attorneys and medical 

professionals to promote the health and 
well-being of low-income patients through 
legal advocacy.

“The MBA is particularly pleased and 
proud of this joint venture between the 
MBA and Medical-Legal Partnerships in 
Massachusetts. Medical-legal partnerships 
serve a critical role in providing services to 
residents whose health is impacted by social 

and environmental factors,” said MBA Vice 
President Jeffrey N. Catalano, a partner at 
Todd & Weld LLP in Boston. “Through this 
program, MBA volunteers can strengthen 
health care teams and support low-income 

patients by lending their expertise and ser-
vice in such legal areas as substandard hous-
ing and domestic violence matters.”

The House of Delegates, the MBA’s 
governing body, unanimously passed a res-
olution in January endorsing MLPs, which 
laid the ground for creating the partner-
ship. The MBA’s support follows approval 
from the American Medical Association, 
which passed a similar resolution aimed at 
the medical profession in June 2010. The 
American Bar Association passed a 
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New effort will bring together patients, 
health care workers, volunteer attorneys

Program aims to aid medically vulnerable, low-income residents

BY JENNIFER ROSINSKI

BY BILL ARCHAMBEAULT

Western Mass. 
lawyers caught 
in tornado’s 
path try to cope, 
move forward

ndrea R. Reid didn’t get the chance to 
run for her building’s basement.

When a tornado ripped through 
Reid & Gaudet Law Group LLP’s 

downtown Spring� eld of� ce at 969 Main 
St., all she could do was dive under her desk 
and wait out the chaos of swirling winds, 
shattered windows and � ying debris.

After tornadoes unleashed their fury on 

PICKING UP THE PIECES

“It was like the 
world was ending ...  
You cannot believe 
the force of the 
wind, the noise, the 
destruction. When 
you look at the 
level of destruction, 
you say, ‘There’s 
no way that could 
have happened in 
a minute, a minute 
and a half, tops.’”
ANDREA R. REID

Western and Central Massachusetts June 
1, three people were dead and around 300 
hospitalized, with $175 million in property 
damage claims. Gov. Deval Patrick declared 
a state of emergency after the storm. After 
President Barack Obama approved disas-
ter relief funding, Patrick signed a bill that 
included $15 million to help residents and 
businesses recover from the damage.

PHOTO COURTESY OF ANDREA R. REID

The three-story brick building at 969 Main St. in downtown Springfi eld, which included Reid & Gaudet Law 
Group LLP, was severely damaged by a June 1 tornado. The building was razed two days later.
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As we see more of a “graying” of 
our profession, more seasoned attorneys 
will soon be turning over the reins of the 
profession to younger, up-and-coming 
lawyers.

To prepare for this shift, the more 
seasoned attorneys have the responsi-
bility to nurture and show our less sea-
soned colleagues the way.

I am con� dent that as you read this 
message, you will remember those per-
sons who assisted you as you began your 
career and how important their mentor-
ship was to your professional journey. 
We need to honor the legacy of those 
who have helped us in the past while 
carrying on that tradition in the future.

As I have spoken throughout the 
state this year, I have encouraged col-
leagues to “reach behind and pull up 
one new lawyer in front of us.”

To help, the Massachusetts Bar As-
sociation has wonderful mentoring pro-
grams, networking opportunities and 
events planned by the various sections, 
the Young Lawyers Division, the Law-
yers in Transition Committee and our 
educational department. Programs such 
as “Basics” and “How to Start and Run” 
are among our most popular offerings as 
they provide much-needed lifelines for 
young or newly admitted attorneys.

All of these bene� cial opportuni-
ties are important, particularly in the 
dif� cult economic climate where the 
unemployment of new lawyers is caus-
ing many to tap their entrepreneurial 
spirit and open their own of� ce. More 
seasoned practitioners can play a part to 
help such attorneys in their respective 
communities by connecting them with 
the various programs and events hosted 
by the MBA.
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Pay it forward

PRESIDENT’S VIEW

DENISE SQUILLANTE
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To those lawyers who are considering 
opening up their own of� ce, I send you 
the message that you can do it. It may 
not be easy at � rst, but I am certain that 
you will � nd your way. In each of your 
communities, there are groups that you 
can connect with to become more vis-
ible — join a community board, serve as 
a lawyer for a day in the Probate Court 
or take a pro bono case to assist legal ser-
vices in your area.

If you embark on your own practice, 
treat each and every one of your new 
cases with much care, as much of your 

continued business growth will stem 
from referrals from past clients. And, do 
whatever you can to protect your repu-
tation no matter what career path you 
charter.

I advise new lawyers in the common-
wealth to not be afraid to ask a ques-
tion of a more senior lawyer. Many of 
my colleagues have remarked that they 
are not approached by those new faces 
in courtroom corridors. They typically 
do not know the new lawyers’ names or 
where they practice. So, I recommend 
that those established practitioners do 
their part to connect with those new fac-
es and serve as a resource.

This disconnect is unfamiliar to me 

as my more senior counterparts went out 
of their way to help with my transition 
into the profession when I began my ca-
reer. I encourage senior and junior law-
yers alike to re-energize that connection 
in the legal profession.

Senior lawyers throughout the state 
can reach out to those new to the bar, 
share a lunch or bring them to an MBA 
continuing education program. Or, spon-
sor a new lawyer with an MBA mem-
bership — the cost is minimal and the 
rewards on both sides are great.

Please join me in continuing to help 
the next generation of legal professions 
establish themselves and positively im-
pact the future of our profession. ■

As of Sept. 1, MBA members will en-
joy Law Practice Management as a com-
plimentary section.

LPM is the resource legal profession-
als can use to successfully manage a law 

practice. LPM supplies practicing attor-
neys and legal professionals alike with 
information and resources in the areas of 
marketing, management, technology and 
� nance. Look for LPM tips in e-journal.

All MBA members will receive Law 
Practice Management membership

www.Facebook.com/www.Facebook.com/
MassBarAssociation

www.Twitter.com/MassBarwww.Twitter.com/MassBar www.MassBar.org/LinkedInwww.MassBar.org/LinkedInwww.MassBar.org

join the 
conversation
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At Boston University School of Law, 
students are introduced to public ser-
vice work from the very start. The day 
before orientation, students this year 
worked on projects that ranged from 
serving lunch at Rosie’s Place to clear-
ing the banks of the Charles River. The 
message is reinforced at the school’s 
annual Public Interest Orientation that 
public service is part of the responsibil-
ity of being an attorney.

B.U. Law Dean Maureen A. 
O’Rourke created a Public Service 
Committee comprising faculty, admin-
istrators and students to advise on pub-
lic service issues, and last year, National 
Jurist Magazine named B.U. Law one 
of the top four law schools in the coun-
try for its support of public service.

Clinical programs are available that 
work with Greater Boston Legal Ser-
vices and the New England Innocence 
Project, and this year, spring break pro 
bono trips were organized for Newark, 
New Orleans, Detroit, Harlingen, Texas 
and Kansas City, as well as Boston.

B.U. Law also offers an Externship 
Program and a Semester-In-Practice 
program that allow students to work 

in courts, federal and state government 
agencies and nonpro� t organizations 
across the country, and even overseas.

The school doesn’t just encourage 
public service, it makes it more � nan-
cially manageable. Since 1988, B.U. 
Law has supported alumni in the pub-
lic service � eld by easing the burden of 
monthly loan repayments. Assistance 
has been available in the form of a for-
givable loan since October 2010, and 
alumni can apply for the program for up 
to 10 years after graduation.

O’Rourke also set up the Dean’s 
Public Interest Scholarship Program, 
which awards approximately six � rst-
year law students up to $30,000 per 
year. There are currently 12 2L and 3L 
students receiving these scholarships, 
with plans to award another six to the 
next 1L class.

Concerns about the economy and 
the availability of entry-level public 
interest and government jobs has led to 
the awarding of 10 public service fel-
lowships for the Class of 2011. Recipi-
ents are awarded $40,000 each for 10 
months of full-time work in � ve differ-
ent states and Ecuador. ■

EDITOR’S NOTE

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

For a spring break pro bono trip in March, a group of Boston University School of Law students traveled to New 
Orleans and volunteered their legal skills at the New Orleans Public Defender’s Offi ce, the Louisiana Innocence 
Project, Southeast Louisiana Legal Services and AIDSLAW Louisiana.

B.U. Law 
students discuss 
foreclosure issues 
on a volunteer 
spring break 
trip in March 
at Michigan 
Legal Services 
in Detroit. Other 
students traveled 
to Harlingen, 
Texas, and 
volunteered at 
the South Texan 
Pro Bono Asylum Pro Bono Asylum Pro Bono
Representation 
Project. 

In the June issue’s cover story on public interest law, Lawyers Journal neglected 
to include information about Boston University School of Law’s program. 
We regret the omission.

B.U. School of Law’s 
public interest program

Thank You To All The Men And 
Women Of Our Armed Services

Freedom Isn’t Free

“By Declaration Liberty is Born. With  
Courage She is Nourished and with  

Unceasing Commitment She is Guarded”
— Eric Schaub

Dennis J. Calcagno, esq
6 1 7 . 3 2 8 . 8 8 8 8

www.northeastmediation.com

Case Evaluation  |  Full Neutral Panel

“By Declaration Liberty is Born. With  
Courage She is Nourished and with  

Unceasing Commitment She is Guarded”
— Eric Schaub

“By Declaration Liberty is Born. With  
Courage She is Nourished and with  

Unceasing Commitment She is Guarded”
— Eric Schaub
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Supreme Judicial 
Court appoints 
interim executive 
director

The Supreme Judicial Court an-
nounced the appointment of C. Clifford 
Allen as its interim executive director. 

He � lls the posi-
tion held by Francis 
S. Moran Jr., who 
retired on June 30. 
The appointment is 
effective July 1.

The executive 
director reports to 
the chief justice and 
associate justices 
and helps the Court 

to supervise, manage and coordinate its 
day-to-day administrative responsibili-
ties.

Allen will continue his duties as re-
porter of decisions for the SJC and the 
Appeals Court, a position he has held 
since 1994. He joined the SJC in 1982 
as assistant reporter of decisions, after 
serving the Appeals Court as a staff at-
torney, and was appointed deputy re-
porter in 1987. Allen has served as pres-
ident of the international Association of 
Reporters of Judicial Decisions.

A resident of Beverly, he is a gradu-
ate of Muhlenberg College in Allen-
town, Penn., and Capital University 
Law School in Columbus, Ohio. He is a 
member of the Massachusetts bar.

SJC previews new 
juror orientation 
video to debut July 5

The Supreme Judicial Court unveiled 
the � rst new juror orientation video in 
close to 25 years at the John Adams 
Courthouse on June 29 in the historic 
Holmes Courtroom. Chief Justice Rod-
erick L. Ireland invited court colleagues 
and partners to preview the video before 
it is introduced to jury pools statewide 
on July 5. The event recognized the sup-

port of Suffolk University, which col-
laborated with the Of� ce of Jury Com-
missioner to produce the video.

The program included remarks 
by Ireland, Suffolk University Acting 
President Barry Brown, Superior Court 
Judge Robert C. Rufo, who chairs the 
Jury Management Advisory Commit-
tee, and Jury Commissioner Pamela J. 
Wood.

The 18-minute orientation includes 
an introduction by Ireland and scenes 
� lmed from many courts around the 
commonwealth, and commentary by 
judges and actual jurors. Jurors will learn 
historical facts about the trial by jury 
system and information about typical 

courtroom events 
they may encoun-
ter if called upon to 
serve. 

“Jurors repre-
sent a most funda-
mental and essen-
tial element of our 
legal system,” said 
Ireland. “The ori-
entation video is a 
critical tool to wel-

come, educate and thank jurors for their 
service. We would not have been able to 
produce this long-overdue revision of 
the video without the support of Suffolk 
University.”

“Suffolk University is pleased to 
have partnered in the creation of this 
video, which provides important infor-
mation on the vital role jurors play in 
the American system of justice,” said 
Brown. “We have a proud tradition of 
collaborating with the Supreme Judicial 
Court, including by making oral argu-
ments before the Court accessible to the 
general public and the legal community 
through webcasts.”

Citizens reporting for jury service 
on July 5 will be the � rst jurors to view 
the new orientation video. The video 
being replaced was introduced about 25 
years ago after Massachusetts was the 
� rst state to adopt the “One Day or One 
Trial” system. 

Last year, close to 246,000 jurors 
appeared in courthouses across the state 
for service. The new orientation video 
will be available for viewing next month 
on the website of the Of� ce of Jury 
Commissioner at www.MAjury.gov. 

LEGALNEWS

News from the Courts

To review Massachusetts 
court guidelines and reports, 
go to www.mass.gov/courts.

SJC seeks judge 
evaluations in fi ve 
southeast counties

As part of the continuing program 
to evaluate and enhance judicial per-
formance, the Supreme Judicial Court 
recently sent questionnaires to attorneys 
and court employees in Bristol, Plym-
outh, Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket 
counties.

Jurors who participate in trials will 
receive questionnaires upon comple-
tion of their jury duty for the next sev-
eral months. Eighty-six judges will be 
evaluated in the District Court, Juvenile 
Court, Superior Court, Housing Court 
and Probate and Family Court.

Attorneys should complete and re-
turn the questionnaires to the SJC by 
July 13, as the success of the evaluation 
program depends upon timely respons-
es. A high rate of participation provides 
judges with fair and complete evalua-
tions.

Lawyers who have appeared in court 
multiple times in these counties in the 
last two years, according to computer-
ized court records, have received ques-
tionnaires. All questionnaires are con� -
dential and do not request the names of 
respondents. The resulting reports are 
also con� dential and are given only to 
the judge being evaluated and to the ap-
propriate chief justices.

Among the categories covered in the 
evaluations are: a judge’s knowledge 
of the law; temperament on the bench; 
courtroom control; treatment of liti-
gants, witnesses, jurors and attorneys; 
fairness and impartiality; and timeliness 
in issuing written decisions.

Attorneys whose e-mail addresses 
are known to the SJC receive an invita-
tion inviting them to use the evaluation 
website and are given a username and 
password. Approximately 6,200 lawyers 
will be able to complete the evaluation 
online. If an attorney wishes the SJC to 
have their e-mail address for conduct-
ing evaluations in the future, e-mail ad-
dresses can be registered at http://jude-
val.sjc.state.ma.us/?go=reg.

Inquiries concerning questionnaires 
and evaluations should be directed to 
Mona Hochberg, SJC judicial perfor-
mance evaluation coordinator, at (617) 
557-1156, or via e-mail at mona.hoch-
berg@sjc.state.ma.us.

The SJC began the judicial evalu-
ation program in 2001. The question-
naires are distributed to attorneys, court 

employees and jurors throughout the 
state on a continuing cycle.

Nominations sought 
for 2011 Adams 
Pro Bono Publico 
Awards

Nominations are being accepted 
for the 2011 Adams Pro Bono Publico 
Awards.

Named in honor of attorneys John 
Adams and John Quincy Adams, the Ad-
ams Pro Bono Publico Awards recognize 
individual lawyers, small and large law 
� rms, government attorney of� ces, cor-
porate law departments and other legal 
institutions in Massachusetts that have 
“enhanced the human dignity of others 
by improving or delivering volunteer 
legal services to our commonwealth’s 
poor and disadvantaged.”

The Supreme Judicial Court’s Stand-
ing Committee on Pro Bono Legal Ser-
vices will select awardees who have ex-
celled in providing volunteer services in 
one or more of the following ways:

Volunteer participation in an activity 
or pro bono program which resulted in 
satisfying previously unmet needs or in 
extending services to underserved seg-
ments of the population;

Successfully litigated pro bono cases 
that favorably affected the provision of 
other services to the poor; and/or

Successfully achieved legislation 
that contributed substantially to legal 
services to the poor.

SELECTION PROCESS
Nominations must be received by • 
Friday, July 15.
Submit all materials to: Richard • 
McMahon, Esq., The 2011 Adams 
Pro Bono Publico Awards, c/o South 
Coastal Counties Legal Services 
Inc., P.O. Box 2507, 22 Bedford 
St., 2nd � oor, Fall River, MA 02722-
2507, or contact Jeanne Marcotte 
at (774) 488-5942 or via e-mail at 
jmarcotte@sccls.org with ques-
tions.
Nominations submitted in 2010 re-• 
main active for consideration in the 
2011 awards program.

This year, the awards will be pre-
sented in a ceremony at the John Adams 
Courthouse on Oct. 26 in conjunction 
with the American Bar Association’s rec-
ognition of National Pro Bono Week. ■

Massachusetts Bar Association Vice 
President Douglas K. Sheff, chair of the 
MBA’s Workplace Safety Task Force, tes-
ti� ed before the Joint Committee on La-
bor & Workforce Development in favor of 
a “Right to Know” bill at the Statehouse 
on June 9.

“When workers are abused, the re-
sults range from inadequate pay to broken 
bones, amputated limbs, brain injury and 
even death,” Sheff said. “Regardless of 
their individual backgrounds and interest, 
leaders at the MBA and around the state 
came together and had the decency to do 
the right thing. I am certain this committee 
and this Legislature will do the same.”

House Bill 1393 — which would 
mandate that workers receive basic in-

formation about their employer and their 
legal rights — has the support of the 
MBA’s Executive Management Board 
and its House of Delegates, which ear-
lier this year passed a resolution endors-
ing the bill. The Massachusetts Attorney 
General’s Of� ce and the Massachusetts 
of� ce of the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration are also in favor of 
the bill.

Temporary workers often have 
limited knowledge of their legal rights, 
and may not know the correct name of 
their employer, Sheff said. If injured 
on job sites, temporary workers are 
sometimes left abandoned at the hospital. 
A temporary worker’s job location may 
change before he or she can return after 
an injury, leaving the burden of medical 
care and other expenses with the injured 
worker’s family. ■

MBA testifies in support of HB 1393, a ‘Right to Know’ bill
BY JENNIFER ROSINSKI

PHOTO BY JENNIFER ROSINSKI

Douglas K. Sheff, MBA vice president and MBA Workplace Safety Task Force chair (second from right at table) 
testifi es before the Joint Committee on Labor & Workforce Development.

HON. RODERICK 
L. IRELANDL. IRELAND

C. CLIFFORD ALLEN
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“ALL HELL JUST 
BROKE LOOSE”

When the twister passed, it was hard for 
Reid to fathom what had happened. It was, 
she said, an unreal scene: The three-story 
of� ce building no longer had a third � oor, 
and part of its second � oor was ripped apart. 
Her car, parked nearby in an open-air lot, 
was crushed by the storm, which lasted just 
about a minute.

“The third � oor of the building we oc-
cupied was completely gone,” Reid realized 
after getting up and wandering outside. “It 
was just a couple of bricks left hanging. The 
second � oor was semi-gone. The � rst � oor 
walls and ceiling were still there.”

Reid, who left the of� ce without her com-
puter hard drive or any of her clients’ � les, 
was shocked again when she returned two 
days later and found that the city had razed 
her crippled building and others nearby.

“They demolished the building — in 
fact, the entire city block,” she said. “It 
was so surreal I had to take pictures of it. 
It was just surreal. You just had to capture 
the moment.”

There had been no warning that the 
building would be leveled, she said, so she 
hadn’t thought to try and retrieve any of 
her � les. In some cases, clients had copies 
of their � les, and some documents were on 
� le at court. But she spent days � guring out 
what she had and what she had to do. Three 
weeks after the building was torn down, 
she still hadn’t been reassured that any of 
her clients’ sensitive information had been 
securely disposed of amid the chunks of 
rubble and broken glass that were hauled 
away. Now she’s planning to invest in scan-
ning equipment to keep backup copies of 
her � les — just in case there’s another freak 
disaster.

The thought of tornadoes or some other 
force of nature striking downtown Spring-
� eld again may be hard to imagine, but no 
one thought that their businesses would be 
upended the way they were on June 1, ei-
ther.

Reid said her partner, Lynn Gaudet, who 
works out of the � rm’s Leominster of� ce, 
had called a little after 4 p.m. to warn her 
of the possibility that tornadoes might strike 
the area. Reid, who is on the city’s emer-
gency contact list, said she hadn’t received 
any other warnings and thought it must have 
been a Spring� eld in the Midwest that was 
in danger, not taking the warning seriously.

About 10 or 15 minutes after Gaudet’s 
call, Reid noticed the wind started picking 
up and the door � ew open, so she went to 
lock it. That’s when it struck.

“All hell just broke loose. I didn’t have 
any time to do anything but dive under the 
desk. It was like the world was ending. We 
just completely got slammed. Suddenly I 
had no other choice than to dive for cover. 
There was no way I even had time to think 
of (going to the basement). You cannot be-
lieve the force of the wind, the noise, the 
destruction. When you look at the level of 
destruction, you say, ‘There’s no way that 
could have happened in a minute, a minute 
and a half, tops.’”

She was still huddled under the desk 
when the wind and noise died down, leaving 
behind a thick cloud of dust. “That’s when 
it clicked for me that I was still alive,” she 
said. “I got out from under desk. I remem-
ber I was shaking a lot. There was debris 
and trees and buildings littering the streets. 

Everyone in proximity was crawling out of 
whatever shelter they took. At that point, I 
started to freak out and started panicking.”

Cell phone service was out, so she wan-
dered back into the building and called Gau-
det, whose warning she had dismissed.

“Now,” Reid said, “we have this running 
joke that ‘You never listen to me.’”

LAWYERS HELPING LAWYERS
Hampden County Bar Association Pres-

ident Thomas A. Kene� ck III estimated that 
25 to 30 lawyers in the area were affected 
by the tornado, but said it would probably 
take a month or more to know the extent of 
the impact.

“It’s been dif� cult. You really can’t 
minimize the damage the tornado did,” he 
said. “It’s been something that’s just unprec-
edented. It certainly left its mark. It’s been a 
numbing experience to many.”

A number of attorneys have needed 
help, including legal help outside of their ar-
eas of expertise, Kene� ck said, particularly 
real estate law. Lawyers whose of� ces were 
damaged suddenly found themselves need-
ing legal advice about obtaining lease abate-
ments and site engineer evaluation reports 
from their landlords.

A number of Hampden County Bar 
members have used the association’s of� ces 
to conduct business while they’re displaced, 
he said. Similarly, the MBA has made space 
at its of� ce at 73 State St. in Spring� eld — 

which was spared from damage — available 
to attorneys in need.

The HCBA and MBA also jointly of-
fered a Dial-A-Lawyer program on June 
22 (see story on page 7) in which residents 
affected by the tornadoes could call in and 
receive free legal advice. 

“EVERYTHING WAS LOST”
Dale E. Bass, a solo criminal defense 

attorney, noticed the weather turning nasty 
and decided to head home early, around 4 
o’clock.

“About a half hour before the tornado 
hit, it was pouring rain, hailing, raining 
sideways. I said ‘I’m going to leave before 
it gets any worse.’ I just thought it was a ter-
rible rainstorm.”

When he arrived home in Wilbraham, 
his family was worried by the tornado warn-
ings in the area. One missed their house by 
about a mile, he said. They lost power, so 
he didn’t know how bad things were right 
away.

Bass went to his of� ce the next day and 
found the building had been heavily dam-
aged. The city had condemned the building 
the night the tornado struck and started tear-
ing it down the next day. Police, who thought 
Bass might be looting the building, stopped 
him. He explained that his of� ce was inside, 
but they still wouldn’t let him inside because 
of� cials had deemed it unsafe.

“Everything was lost,” he said. Bass 

TORNADO
Continued from page 1

PHOTO BY LEXIE DETZ

State troopers survey the damage at the South End Community Center in Springfi eld. Children were inside the 
building when the tornado hit.

PHOTO COURTESY OF ANDREA R. REID

The rear of 969 Main St. in Springfi eld shows severe damage to the building’s second and third stories.

PICKING UP THE PIECESBAR NEWS

Legal community digs out owned the commercial condominium in his 
building, which included an architect and an 
advertising � rm, as well as living space. A 
meeting with the condo owners was sched-
uled, and there is talk of rebuilding, he said, 
but that might take a year. In the meantime, 
a friend had of� ce space available that Bass 
is using now, along with a new computer, 
scanner, printer and fax.

Bass was able to salvage some � les, in-
cluding pre-trial motions, from CD-ROMs 
he had at home, and he was able to get other 
� les for three murder cases he’s handling.

“Basically, I’m up and running,” Bass 
said. “I went to the clerk’s of� ce and got 
the forms. The DA’s of� ce was kind enough 
to give me the entire case � le on CD-ROM. 
The DA’s of� ce was exceptional.”

The experience has convinced him of 
the value of paperless � les.

“I’m going completely electronic,” he 
said. “I’m not going to make that mistake 
again.”

“COME ON, THIS IS 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.”

Karen M. Duffy, a solo practitioner, 
hasn’t had as easy a time recovering. Her 
of� ce, on the second � oor of a three-story 
building at 55 State St., sustained damage 
on the upper � oors.

“It suffered serious roof damage and 
possible structural damage, broken win-
dows,” Duffy said. The top � oor suffered 
the worst damage, but on the second � oor, 
doors no longer shut properly, baseboards 
no longer matched up with the � oor, and 
sinkholes appeared. “There were rumors 
they were going to condemn our building, 
so I drove down to the of� ce with some 
boxes so I could salvage the � les I could.”

She was able to retrieve her computer’s 
hard drive and three plastic bins of probate 
� les, but none of her juvenile � les. Those 
will be more easily replaceable, and, she 
said, “I could only take so much.”

Duffy wasn’t willing to go into the 
building again because of the damage, and 
she’s been frustrated by a lack of communi-
cation with her landlord about the building 
and its condition.

“Limboland really stinks. It makes it 
dif� cult to do anything. I’m not comfort-
able going back to that space,” she said. 
“It’s been very unsettling not getting any 
answers.”

Several weeks after the tornado, Duffy 
has been working from home and occasion-
ally been using the of� ces of colleagues and 
the MBA to meet with clients. “People have 
been really super helpful, and most lawyers 
and clients have been really understanding,” 
she said. She was even allowed to submit a 
� nancial statement in handwriting because, 
at the time, she didn’t have any of� ce equip-
ment with which to produce it.

She was eager to � nd new of� ce space, 
even if it means paying double rent until her 
current lease ends in October. She was hop-
ing to � nd new of� ce space by the end of 
June.

When that happens, Duffy is also plan-
ning on changing the way she runs her busi-
ness, in terms of handling information. She 
was backing up her data before, but now 
plans to use remote storage, as well.

“When we do in fact move, I’m de� -
nitely having data stored at an offsite loca-
tion,” she said. “I was doing data backup 
in the event of a computer crash, not in the 
event that I’d never be able to get back into 
my building again. (Offsite backup storage) 
is expensive, but the alternative is worse.”

She’s also looking into scanning her pa-
per � les, though she’s not sure how feasible 
it will be for a small operation like hers. “I 
just never thought of that before,” she said. 
“I just never thought about that.”
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Duffy also never thought a tornado 
would hit downtown Spring� eld. Shortly 
before the storm hit, someone in her of� ce 
mentioned the tornado warnings.

“I kind of chuckled at her and said, 
‘Come on, this is Spring� eld, Mass.’ Tor-
nadoes don’t hit here.” Then she hummed 
the Wicked Witch theme from The Wizard 
of Oz to punctuate her point. 

Her husband called with warnings, also. 
Eventually, she and her mother, who was 
helping her with billing, got in their cars 
to drive home. As they turned onto Colum-
bus Avenue, she could see debris swirling 
above the freeway. Her mother, who was 
a short distance ahead of her, had made it 
ahead of the winds, but Duffy decided she 
might be safer in her building’s basement, 
and turned around.

“I said, ‘Those clouds are kind of creepy, 
they’re weaving in and out of each other.’”

When she got back to State Street, she 
had trouble opening her car door because of 
the intense wind pressure, and she bruised 
her shoulder getting out. She managed to 
get into the basement along with other ten-
ants and a few other people, and waited out 
the assault.

After it was over, the most serious in-
juries were cuts and scratches from the � y-
ing debris. She drove several people home 
who’d been stranded. Cars were crushed 
by debris and had shattered windows. One 
of� cemate’s driver-side window had been 
smashed by debris still lying on the seat, 
which she said would have impaled him 
had he been in his car at the time.

Even with a ruined of� ce, dented car 
and bruised shoulder, Duffy knew it could 
have been much worse.

“I was very fortunate,” she said. ■

■

TORNADO
Continued from page 6

PHOTO COURTESY OF ANDREA R. REID

Buildings and cars were damaged by a June 1 tornado, including the building next door to Reid & Gaudet Law 
Group LLP’s offi ce at 969 Main St. in Springfi eld.

Nearly 40 attorneys staffed phones 
to answer legal questions from tornado 
victims at Western New England Col-
lege School of Law on June 22.

The Tornado Disaster Relief Dial-
A-Lawyer, a partnership between the 
Massachusetts Bar Association and 
the Hampden County Bar Association, 
was provided free of charge as a pub-
lic service to help those affected by the 
devastating tornadoes that hit Central 
and Western Massachusetts June 1.

HCBA Board of Directors mem-
ber Robert C. Sacco, who � elded calls 
at the event, said the board decided 
to hold a Dial-A-Lawyer during an 

emergency meeting held shortly after 
the tornadoes hit. “The initial thought 
was to help attorneys who were affect-
ed,” he said. “But the board thought it 
would be best to expand it to help all 
tornado victims.”

The MBA, which operates the 
Western Mass. Dial-A-Lawyer twice 
a year at WNEC, agreed to assist 
HCBA with the event as part of the 
MBA’s mission of promoting access 
to justice.

The next MBA Western Massachu-
setts Dial-A-Lawyer will be held from 
3:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 5. The phone 
number is (413) 782-1659. ■

Volunteer attorneys answer calls 
from Massachusetts tornado victims

PHOTO BY JENNIFER ROSINSKI

Volunteer attorneys answer calls from Massachusetts tornado victims.

Attention Personal Injury Attorneys!
When your client needs cash now...
The choice is EMPIRE!

EMPIRE SETTLEMENT FUNDING

         
                                                 WON  HSAC           

ERIPME

LITIGATION FINANCING

Buys you the time to develop a more powerful case
Helps clients with urgent cash needs
Strengthens relationships
Underwritten by experts
Fast turnaround time
We are available 24/7
We’re from Massachusetts!

Cash Now for Plaintiffs TM

877.227.4458
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Facult y Spotlight

Philip M. Hirshberg, Esq.
Morrison Mahoney LLP, Boston

Program chair: “Fundamentals of Civil Motion Practice”

Hirshberg is a partner in the Boston office of Morrison Mahoney LLP. His practice is concentrated in the areas 
of construction litigation, premises liability defense, product liability defense and commercial litigation matters. In 
2007, he was recognized by Boston Magazine and Law & Politics as a “SuperLawyer Rising Star.”Law & Politics as a “SuperLawyer Rising Star.”Law & Politics

Hirshberg has represented clients in all phases of the civil litigation process in the state and federal courts, 
including the discovery phase, dispositive motions, trial and appeal. In his construction law practice, he has repre-
sented owners, general contractors, subcontractors and suppliers in a wide range of construction matters, including 
construction defect lawsuits, construction site injury lawsuits, mechanic’s lien and payment claims, and contract 
review. Hirshberg also has significant experience representing shopping center owners, property managers, contrac-
tors and retail establishments in the defense of premises liability lawsuits, including claims for negligent property 
management and improper maintenance. In addition, he represents manufacturers and retailers in the defense of 
product liability claims, including the defense of asbestos exposure lawsuits.

A frequent speaker and panelist on topics of construction law and civil litigation practice, Hirshberg has twice 
served as panel chair and speaker for the Massachusetts Bar Association’s program “Basics of Massachusetts Con-
struction Law.” He has also been a speaker for the Massachusetts Association of General Contractors and Lor-
man Educational Services, where he has lectured on mechanic’s lien and bond claims, provisions in construction 
contracts, risk transfer and construction changes and claims. For several years Hirshberg has served as panel chair 
for the MBA’s program “Fundamentals of Civil Motion Practice,” and has been a repeat speaker for its “Handling 
Depositions with Confidence” and “The Fundaments of Effective Discovery” programs.

Hirshberg is a graduate of Boston University, Magna Cum Laude honors in Business Administration with a Magna Cum Laude honors in Business Administration with a Magna Cum Laude
concentration in Finance, where he was selected as a member of the Beta Gamma Sigma National Business Honor 
Society. He received his J.D. from Washington University School of Law, where he was selected to be a member of 
the Washington University Journal of Urban and Contemporary Law, and was later elected Notes and Comments 
Editor. While in law school, Hirshberg served as a judicial intern for the Hon. Theodore McMillian of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the 8th Circuit in St. Louis, Mo. 

RegisteR online at www.MassBaR.oRg oR call (617) 338-0530.

Real-time Webcast 
available for purchase at 

www.MassBar.org/
OnDemand.

l abor & employment l aw

Employment Law Basics
Thursday, July 14, 4–7 p.m.

MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Faculty: Sheryl Eisenberg, Esq., program co-chair, Hirsch, Roberts, 
Weinstein LLP, Boston; Christina L. Montgomery, Esq., program co-
chair, Law Office of Christina L. Montgomery, Waltham
*Additional faculty to be announced.

Sponsoring section/division: General Practice, Solo & Small-
Firm, Labor & Employment Law, Young Lawyers Division

sheRyl D. eisenBeRg chRistina l. MontgoMeRyRyR

probate l aw

Basics of Developing 
an Estate Plan

Thursday, July 28, 4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Faculty: Kevin G. Diamond, Esq., program 
chair, Shea & Diamond LLP, Holliston
*Additional faculty to be announced.

Sponsoring sections/division: 
General Practice, Solo & Small-Firm, Probate 
Law, Young Lawyers Division

Kevin g. DiaMonD

civil litigation

District Court Survival Guide

Part I: Civil Practice
Tuesday, July 12, 4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Faculty: Amy Cashore Mariani, Esq., 
Program chair, Fitzhugh & Mariani LLP, 
Boston; Hon. Robert A. Cornetta, Presiding 
Justice, Salem District Court
*Additional faculty to be announced.

Sponsoring sections/division: Civil 
Litigation, Criminal Justice, General Practice, 
Solo & Small-Firm, Young Lawyers Division

Part II: Criminal Practice
Tuesday, July 26, 4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Faculty: Amy Cashore Mariani, Esq., Program chair, Fitzhugh & 
Mariani LLP, Boston; Hon. Robert A. Cornetta, Presiding Justice, 
Salem District Court
*Additional faculty to be announced.

Sponsoring sections/division: Civil Litigation, Criminal 
Justice, General Practice, Solo & Small-Firm, Young Lawyers Division

Fundamentals of 
Civil Motion Practice

Tuesday, July 19, 4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Faculty: Philip M. Hirshberg, Esq., program chair and moderator, 
Morrison Mahoney LLP, Boston
*Additional faculty to be announced.

Sponsoring sections/division: Civil Litigation, General 
Practice, Solo & Small-Firm, Young Lawyers Division

Handling Depositions with 
Confidence

Monday, July 25, 2–5 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Faculty: Grace V. Bacon Garcia, Esq., 
program chair, Morrison Mahoney LLP, 
Boston; Erin M. Boucher, Esq., Hinckley, Allen 
& Snyder LLP, Boston; Philip M. Hirshberg, 
Esq., Morrison Mahoney LLP, Boston
*Additional faculty to be announced.

Sponsoring sections/division:
Civil Litigation, General Practice, Solo & 
Small-Firm, Young Lawyers Division

Trial Practice Luncheon 
Roundtable Series

— LUnCH InCLUDeD —

Part I: Pretrial Preparation and 
Jury Issues

Wednesday, July 27, noon–2 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Faculty: Jeffrey N. Catalano, Esq., program 
chair, Todd & Weld LLP, Boston

Sponsoring sections/division: 
Business Law, Civil Litigation, Criminal 
Justice, General Practice, Solo and Small-
Firm, Young Lawyers Division

aMy cashoRe 
MaRiani

gRace v. Bacon 
gaRcia
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catalano
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Attorneys and brothers John J. and Fran-
cis C. “Frank” Morrissey had always wanted 
to work together, and last year, after both had 
spent more than a decade practicing law in 
downtown Boston, they took the step. They 
opened Morrissey, Wilson & Za� ropoulos 
LLP, a small, “boutique” law � rm in Brain-
tree, specializing in real estate, personal in-
jury, bankruptcy, commercial litigation and 
business law. The decision was preceded by 
many sleepless nights, the brothers say, but 
one would never know it today, because they 
appear to be having such a good time. 

Their Braintree Of� ce Park corner-of� ce 
conference room four � oors above ground 
level offers a sweeping view of the South 
Shore and Boston Harbor to the north. John, 
who ran a Tremont Street � rm for more 
than 10 years, practices personal injury and 
workers’ compensation law, while Frank, 
who had spent his entire professional life 
in the big-� rm arena, practices real estate, 
creditors’ side bankruptcy, and commercial 
litigation, and handles receiverships. Partner 
Michael Za� ropoulos practices commercial 
and residential real estate law and R. Lind-
sey Wilson II, commercial and residential 
real estate, private equity and general busi-
ness law.

Basing the new � rm in the suburbs was a 
calculated risk. The good points: Overhead 
is lower, and the of� ce is easily accessible 
by highway. The of� ce park runs a free 
shuttle bus to the MBTA’s John Quincy Ad-
ams stop. Clients frequently use this service, 
as well as lawyers and staff from the of� ce. 
Technology makes it easier to do legal busi-
ness from non-central locations today than 
it did even � ve years ago. The uncertainties: 
John worried that his 180 existing clients 
wouldn’t migrate with him from Boston to 
Braintree, and Frank wondered about the 
reaction of his institutional clients — long 
used to doing legal business downtown — 
to a suburban address. 

The outcome, however, was positive 
or, at worst, a wash. One of John’s clients 
asked, “What took you so long?” — and 
he says all his clients came with him. The 
brothers realized that a spot next to the 
courthouse and lots of “big marble” are no 
longer the predictors of success. Even For-
tune 500 companies’ legal services often are 
no longer based in high-premium downtown 
locales. “The downtown premium [of� ce 
space cost] doesn’t translate into better legal 
services,” Frank says.

Lower overhead has several advantages: 
More freedom to do non-billable activities 
such as teaching law, pro bono work and 
work in professional organizations; the � ex-
ibility to write off hours without having to 
consult upper-level big � rm management, 
or to write down bills or institute � at fees 
that wouldn’t be accepted in bigger � rms 
with big overhead. 

It didn’t hurt that all four of the � rm’s 
partners came in with big Rolodexes — and 
got their calls returned. “People want to 
see you succeed,” says John, the older of 
the two brothers by four years. Once they 
opened the � rm, old colleagues they hadn’t 
heard from in some time contacted them. A 
big-� rm litigator coached them in the neces-
sities of cash � ow, and a former bankruptcy 
judge shared his experiences in spinning off 

from a larger � rm.
Combining forces provided opportuni-

ties in other ways. “I had resources I didn’t 
capitalize on” because of the narrower 
scope of big-� rm law practice, says John. 
“We now have a broader practice.”

And Frank can now take receivership 
positions which he might have had to avoid 
in a big � rm because of con� ict-of-interest 
concerns arising from another attorney’s le-
gal relationship with a party connected with 
the receivership.

But that doesn’t mean the brothers and 
their � rm partners have turned away from 
their big-company colleagues. The work-
ing relationships Frank formed at Nixon 
Peabody and Edwards Angell Palmer & 
Dodge have proven invaluable in starting 
MWZ, and Frank continues to get referrals 
from (and refer cases back to) his former 
colleagues. John’s practice has always been 
one based on referral relationships. He has 
a network of attorneys that refer cases to 
him because either they do not practice in 
the area of personal injury or workers’ com-
pensation or because settlement efforts have 
failed and a case has to be tried. 

“In the legal industry, not one size � ts 
all. A large part of our business is working 
with large � rms. We refer some business to 
big � rms” and vice versa, John says. 

Frank says that a big � rm is a great 
learning experience, and an interesting and 
challenging place to work with all levels 
of staff. “They were a good � t when I was 
there, and they’re a good � t now,” he says 
of big � rms. “Something [that would be] de 
minimis in town is big for us.” 

BY CHRISTINA P.  O’NEILL

Brothers in law on the South Shore
How Frank and John 
Morrissey learned 
to stop worrying and 
love the suburbs

PHOTO BY CHRISTINA P. O’NEILL

Brothers Frank and John Morrissey in their Braintree offi ce.

GIVING BACK 
Anothver initial concern about moving to 

the suburbs was concern about being isolated, 
the brothers say. But organizational activities 
with the Massachusetts Bar Association, as 
well as teaching and pro bono work, has kept 
them in touch with a network of attorneys. 
Both brothers sit on MBA sections; John is 
vice chair of the Judicial Administration Sec-
tion Council, a member of the MBA House 
of Delegates and a member of the Massa-
chusetts Bar Foundation’s Grant Advisory 
Committee, among other activities. Frank is 
chairman of the MBA’s Business Law Sec-
tion Council, chair of its Bankruptcy Practice 
Group, co-chair of the Federal Practice and 
Procedures Group, among other activities, 
and an arbitrator on the MBA’s Legal Fee Ar-
bitration Board. 

The brothers credit the Law Of� ce Man-
agement Assistance Program with helping 
them with one of their biggest concerns: 
How to handle the everyday administrative 
requirements of running a law practice. 

“I still look at the practice of law as a 
profession [to which] you owe something,” 
says John. His organizational activities have 
brought him into contact with lawyers of like 
mind, who create a sense of community in 
the profession.

FAMILY TIES
The Morrissey brothers were glad to give 

up two to three hours of round-trip commut-
ing each day. But they say the move wasn’t 
spurred by a wish to downshift their careers. 
“It’s not a lifestyle thing,” Frank says. “We 
are all ambitious.” 

Instead, it’s a family thing. The Morris-
sey brothers are two of seven siblings and 
family is important. John loves to coach 
youth sports. “I don’t work less hours, but 
I’m home more,” he says. He also sits on 
the board of directors of Central Coopera-
tive Bank and Central Bancorp, headed by 
John and Frank’s father, William P. Morris-
sey, who serves as president and as a mem-
ber of the board of directors. “As my kids 
get older, it’s harder and harder to do that 
commute into town,” John says.

Frank, who lives in Milton, now has 
time to drop his daughter off at school be-
fore heading to the of� ce.

The brothers, who are quick to give 
credit to everyone who has helped them 
along the way, cite family support as a sine 
qua non, without which they would not 
have started the � rm. Along with spouses 
whose support was make-or-break in their 
decision, their father William, now 84, (the 
youngest of 11 children), is their biggest 
bulwark when he’s not getting on their case. 
Literally. He calls them frequently to keep 
tabs on how much new business they’ve 
brought in since his last call. “When things 
are good, he reminds you to work over the 
weekend,” Frank says. “When you get a 
kick in the head, he says, ‘It’s not a big deal, 
what do you care?’”

Being able to rely on one another 
through the launch was critical. Frank’s 
receivership posts in both state and federal 
courts is an important niche for the � rm, 
and one in which it is gaining traction, says 
John. These engagements included serving 
as a receiver for more than 800,000 square 
feet of commercial real estate that served as 
collateral for failed commercial mortgage-
backed securities � nancings, as well as a 
chain of restaurants located throughout 
Massachusetts. 

However, this type of � duciary work 
does not get compensated on a monthly 
basis, but typically at the conclusion of the 
engagement, which can take years, in some 
cases. The same is true for John’s plaintiff 
personal injury practice, which is contin-
gency fee-based and can also take years of 
representation before a settlement or verdict 
results in an attorney’s fee. “This is where 
having a diversi� ed practice becomes criti-
cal,” notes John. “Work that gets billed and 
paid on a monthly basis literally keeps the 
light on while we wait to get paid in � du-
ciary or contingency fee cases.” 

The brothers tell of a maternal great-
grandfather, Martin Cosgrove, an immigrant 
from Ireland, who served on the Boston 
Police force. When the police went out on 
strike in 1919 to protest adverse wage and 
living conditions, Cosgrove and the other 
strikers were � red from the force by then-
Massachusetts Gov. Calvin Coolidge. With 
himself and his family facing economic 
hardship, Cosgrove started a door-to-door 
milk delivery business in Dorchester, pri-
marily by wagon at � rst, which the sec-
ond and third-generation Cosgroves grew 
into Cosgrove Trucking, with routes up 
and down the East Coast and into Canada. 
The Morrissey brothers’ grandfather, Frank 
Cosgrove, anticipated the deregulation of 
the trucking industry and sold the business 
and routes to a large conglomerate immedi-
ately prior to deregulation. 

 “You manage your career,” Frank says 
today. “Nobody will do it for you.” And, he 
adds, “It’s not where you start that counts. 
It’s where you end up.” ■

Christina P. O’Neill is custom publications editor at The 
Warren Group, publisher of the Massachusetts Lawyers 
Journal. 

A family photo includes, fi rst row from left to right: John Morrissey,  William Morrissey, infant Caitlin Morrissey, 
Meghan Morrissey, (purple dress) infant Johanna Morrissey, Donna Morrissey (mother), Donna Morrissey 
(sister). Second row from left to right: Frank Morrissey, William Morrissey Jr.  

BAR NEWS
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■

Supreme Judicial Court Associate Jus-
tice Ralph D. Gants delivered the keynote 
address at the 32nd Annual Labor & Em-
ployment Law Spring conference, giving 
attendees an inside view of the workings 
at the state’s highest court.

The conference, held June 6 at the 
Colonnade Hotel in Boston, featured a 
daylong series of programs, followed by 
an afternoon reception co-sponsored by 
the General Practice, Solo & Small Firm 
Section.

Gants told the audience that he’d 
promised conference organizers not to 
devote his speech on the court systems’ 
well-documented budget hurdles — 
which he occasionally managed to work 
in references to.

“Indeed, the infrastructure of our 
courts is at risk … but I shall not speak 
about that,” said Gants, who later added: 
“And I will not encourage you to contact 
your legislators because the next round of 
cuts will be catastrophic.”

Aside from an occasional reference 
to budget calamities, he focused on ex-
plaining the caseload, schedule and re-
sponsibilities of the justices. He said that 
the weekend before a sitting, justices are 
reading roughly 3,000 pages of briefs for 
between 16 and 20 cases they’re consid-
ering hearing. A “reciting judge” will 
lead the discussion on an individual case 
and make recommendations to the group, 
though he noted that it is the practice of 

the current SJC for every justice to read 
up on each case.

“It is the practice of our court to read 
the entirety of what’s before us,” he said, 
noting that each justice’s familiarity with 
each case often makes it dif� cult for the 
attorneys arguing before the court to � n-
ish a statement before the questions be-
gin.

A criticism of the Court, he said, is 
that the justices are perceived as having 
made up their minds before oral argu-
ments are presented, but Gants said that is 
not the case. While justices may have “a 
preliminary view” of a case before hear-
ing arguments, the � rst time the justices 
discuss cases as a group comes only after 
hearings, when they sit “ensemble.”

“If you think your oral argument is 
only a formality, in the vast majority of 

cases, it is not,” he said.
After the chief justice assigns one of 

the justices to write the ruling, they have 
about two or three weeks to � nish, Gants 
said.

“It’s not nearly as much time as I 
thought,” he said, describing the back-
and-forth revisions the justices go through 
with their law clerks. (Gants said he has 
not broken from his habit of always writ-
ing a � rst draft himself.)

There’s also a substantial amount of 
the background reading done before de-
ciding which cases the SJC will hear, he 
said, noting that he spent part of his son’s 
graduation weekend reading some 20 Ap-
peals Court decisions.

“It’s a little bit like searching for gold,” 
he said. “One generally has to sift through 
a lot that is not gold to � nd it.”

Until the Court’s � nal sitting in May, 
the justices keep “a rather relentless 
pace,” he said.

Gants described the ways in which 
cases make it before the SJC, including 
further appellate review and direct appel-
late review, sua sponte cases in matters of 
“signi� cant” legal consequence, and cases 
by right — including � rst degree murder 
cases. “Friday is murder day at the SJC. It 
can be quite a grisly day.”

He explained some differences be-
tween the SJC, which handles between 
160 and 180 cases a year, and the U.S. 
Supreme Court, which handles about � ve 
dozen, he said. The SJC’s justices are also 
not as critical of each other, or as predict-
able, as those on the Supreme Court.

“We have been, and I trust, will con-
tinue to be a collegial court. We generally 
don’t attack the author of a decision,” 
he said, referring to public criticism ex-
changed between justices Antonin Scalia 
and retired Justice John Paul Stevens.

“And unlike the Supreme Court, we 
are much less predictable about where we 
will end up [with our decisions],” Gants 
said.

Finally, he answered audience ques-
tions, advising those appearing before the 
Court not to cite rulings from states which 
have different laws (“It’s interesting to 
know what Mississippi is doing — unless 
the statute is different.”)

One audience member asked why 
there’s been so little guidance from the 
SJC on noncompete issues.

“I know full well how little guidance 
there is on noncompetes,” Gants said, 
noting that it was one of the reasons the 
Business Litigation Session was created. 
“We’re not running from noncompete 
cases, but in general, they just don’t get 
[to the SJC].”

Finally, Gants was asked how tech-
nology has changed the Court.

“Not nearly enough,” he said, giv-
ing an example of how law clerks will 
sometimes take work home because 
their computers are faster. He � nished 
the session by referencing the subject 
that he was asked not to speak about — 
court funding.

“We have a lot of great ideas [for us-
ing technology], but we don’t have the 
money for them,” he said. ■

BAR NEWS

Judge Gants gives inside view of SJC at labor conference
BY BILL ARCHAMBEAULT

The Massachusetts Bar Association’s 
Judicial Administration Section Council, 
in conjunction with the Of� ce of Tran-
scription Services (OTS), invites you, as 
a member of the bar, to participate in a 
survey to assess the quality and delivery 
of transcripts in the Superior Court’s civil 
sessions.

The section council and the OTS are 
seeking input from MBA members con-
cerning their collective experience with the 
Jefferson Audio Video Systems (JAVS), the 
digital recording system currently installed 
in the Superior Court civil sessions. The 
purpose of this survey is to provide greater 
insight to the bench and the bar concerning 
the availability, delivery and accuracy of 
the transcripts of hearings, trials and other 
proceedings in the civil sessions.

The OTS was established in 2005 to 
implement recommendations from the 
Supreme Judicial Court’s Working Group 
on Trial Transcripts (the “Green Report”), 
and OTS’s goal remains to improve deliv-
ery and quality of transcripts.

In 2006, the Administrative Of� ce of 
the Trial Court began replacing cassette 
recording systems with the JAVS in all 
courts, with the exception of the Superior 
Court. The JAVS digital recorders resem-
ble a desktop computer with an attendant 
keyboard and monitor. Microphones are 
placed throughout the courtroom and the 
digital recorders are capable of playing 
back recordings, storing the audio and 
producing a CD copy of recorded pro-
ceedings.

Sidebar conversations are recorded; 
however, private conversations at counsel 
table can be muted by pressing the but-
ton at the base of the microphone. Backup 
CDs are regularly created and are in the 
custody of the respective clerk’s of� ce. 
Duplicate CDs are available via court-
allowed motion submitted to the respec-
tive clerk’s of� ce at the rate of $50.50 per 
CD.

In 2008, the OTS created a Uniform 
Transcript Format (UTF), approved and 
promulgated by the chief justice for ad-
ministration and management. The UTF 
provided standards for all transcripts pro-
duced by the Trial Court requiring 6½ 
inch margins, 25 lines of text per page 
and a 12 point font size. The transcripts 
must include a title page with case name, 
docket number, judge and counsel names 
and the dates of the proceeding. A certi� -
cation page, word index and CD copy of 
the PDF transcript are provided with the 
transcript.

Attorneys can inform OTS of the 
quality of a transcript, by completing the 
Transcript Assessment Forms at www.
mass.gov/courts/admin/ots. In 2008, the 
OTS also published a new Approved 
Court Transcriber list, which establishes 
the minimum quali� cations for transcrib-
ers and imposes time standards for ap-
proved transcribers.

In 2009, as a result of � scal concerns, 
56 JAVS recorders were installed in the 
Superior Court civil sessions in all coun-
ties. OTS processes requests for a 

Take online survey about 
quality of Superior Court 
civil session transcripts
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The Labor & Employment Section 
hosted a discussion of legislative initiatives 
which could signi� cantly impact Massachu-
setts employers and employees, as well as 
the practice of employment law. The event 
was held May 24 at the MBA’s Boston of-
� ce.

The panel, which included Representa-
tives William N. Brownsberger, Lori A. Eh-
rlich and Martin J. Walsh, discussed, among 
other legislative initiatives:

House Bill 1409, which would amend • 
the Massachusetts Maternity Leave Act 

(sponsored by Rep. Walsh);
House Bill 1411, which would amend • 
the Massachusetts Wage Act by making 
treble damages mandatory only upon 
willful violation (sponsored by Rep. 
Walz);
House Bill 2293, which would regulate • 
the use of non-competition/non-solici-
tation agreements (sponsored by Reps. 
Brownsberger and Ehrlich);
House Bill 1398, which would require • 
employers to provide paid sick leave to 
employees (sponsored by Rep. Khan). ■

Legislative initiatives impacting 
Mass. employers and employees

PHOTO BY MARC D’ANTONIO

From left to right: Employment Law Practice Group Co-Chair Margaret Paget, Rep. Lori A. Ehrlich, Labor & 
Employment Section Vice Chair Dahlia C. Rudavsky, Rep. William Brownsberger, MBA COO & Chief Legal 
Counsel Martin W. Healy and Employment Law Practice Group Co-Chair John Tocci.
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■

1990: The MBA adopts a position against the 
death penalty, following a study by its Indi-
vidual Rights & Responsibilities Section.

1991: In the wake of a lawsuit � led by the 
MBA and other organizations, the Sales Tax on 
Legal Services (enacted in 1990) is repealed.

1992: Massachusetts Court Reform Act man-
dates judicial evaluations of each judge either 
every 12–18 months or 18–36 months. The 
statute also mandates “judicial evaluation stan-
dards” and “disciplinary procedures for judges 
who do not complete programs implemented or 
judges who fail to achieve judicial evaluation 
standards.”

1993: MBA President Michael Mone appoints 
the MBA Commission on Criminal Justice At-
torney Compensation. The commission, led by 

Past President John Callahan, released its re-
port, “Striking a Balance: Adequate Compensa-
tion — Effective Representation,” in 1994. The 
commission found salaries for criminal justice 
attorneys in Massachusetts to be inadequate 
and inequitable.

1994: As part of Massachusetts’ “truth in sen-
tencing” act, the Legislature creates the Massa-
chusetts Sentencing Commission to formulate 
and recommend sentencing guidelines for the 
Legislature’s consideration.

1994: The MBA begins monthly publication 
of Lawyers Journal.

1998: Under the leadership of President 
Camile F. Sarrouf, the MBA Board of Del-
egates adopts new bylaws establishing an 
Executive Management Board and House of 
Delegates. The MBA also adds section council 
chairs as members of the House of Delegates.

1998: The MBA compiles a series of Lawyers  The MBA compiles a series of Lawyers  The MBA compiles a series of
Journal articles showcasing the rundown con-Journal articles showcasing the rundown con-Journal
dition of numerous court facilities in a book, 
Massachusetts’ Courthouses of Shame. The 
MBA holds a Statehouse lobby day for the pas-
sage of a $730 million Court Bond Bill, which 
is ultimately enacted by the Legislature.

1998: The MBA issues the “Pro Se User of the 
Court Survey.”

MBA CENTENNIAL

The 1990s sees 
further gains in MBA 
leadership diversityleadership diversity

Since its founding a century ago, the Since its founding a century ago, the 
Massachusetts Bar Association had welcomed Massachusetts Bar Association had welcomed 
women and minorities when the profession was women and minorities when the profession was 
almost exclusively made up of white men. The almost exclusively made up of white men. The 
1990s would usher in much diversi� cation in 1990s would usher in much diversi� cation in 
association leadership following the � rst black association leadership following the � rst black 
and female presidents during the decade prior.and female presidents during the decade prior.

James S. Dilday, who served as president James S. Dilday, who served as president 
from 1994-95, became the association’s second from 1994-95, became the association’s second 
black president, after Wayne A, Budd served black president, after Wayne A, Budd served 
as its � rst (1979-80). And following the lead as its � rst (1979-80). And following the lead 
of Alice E. Richmond, the MBA’s � rst woman of Alice E. Richmond, the MBA’s � rst woman 
president (1986-87), three more followed in president (1986-87), three more followed in 
the 1990s: Elaine M. Epstein (1992-93), Kay 
H. Hodge (1993-94) and Marylin A. Beck 
(1997-98).

Hodge was also a groundbreaker, becoming 
the association’s � rst Asian-American presi-
dent.

The 1990s were also notable for the MBA’s 
leadership efforts on the issue of court reform, 
which looks like it might be accomplished in 
2011 after winning passage in both the House 
and Senate.

Two presidents in particular, Leo V. Boyle 
(1990-91) and Epstein, are recognized for their 
contributions to pushing to professionalize the 
Massachusetts court system.

In 1991, the MBA released the independent 
Harbridge House Report that it had commis-
sioned. It included recommendations for hiring 
a professional court administrator. (The subject 
would be revisited in 2003 with the release of 
the MBA Court Study Task Force Report.)

Also, the MBA reorganized itself in 1998 
under President Camille F. Sarrouf, creating its 
Executive Management Board and House of 
Delegates, the MBA’s governing body. ■

       PRESIDENTS OF THE 1990s

Presidential profi les:

The Massachusetts Bar Association, 
which was formed in 1910 and incorpo-
rated in 1911, celebrates its centennial 
anniversary with a number of events 
this year. As part of that observance, 
Lawyers Journal and e-Journal will 
highlight past presidents, interesting 
MBA trivia and list upcoming centen-
nial events.

Information compiled by Bill Ar-
chambeault.

THE MBA IN THE 1990s

In 1978, MBA President Roy A. Hammer 
announced his intention to pursue the foundation 
of Interest on Lawyers Trust Accounts (IOLTA) in 
Massachusetts, before Florida became the first 
state to implement the concept, in 1982.

A compromise between the MBA, Boston Bar 
Association and Massachusetts Legal Assistance 
Corp. established the IOLTA program in 1985, 
with the proceeds going both to legal services 
agencies and to programs that assist the 
judiciary and the courts. ■

THOMAS F. MAFFEI 
1988-89

LEO V. BOYLE 
1990-91

ELAINE M. EPSTEIN 
1992-93

KENNETH J. 
VACOVEC, 1996-97

KAY H. HODGE 
1994-95

CAMILLE F. 
SARROUF, 1998-99

CHARLES B. SWARTWOOD 
III, 1989-90

DANIEL C. CRANE 
1991-92

MICHAEL E. MONE 
1993-94

MARYLIN A. BECK 
1997-98

JAMES S. DILDAY 
1995-96

JEFFREY L. MCCORMICK 
1999-2000
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transcript from these digitally recorded 
sessions. To request transcripts from 
these civil courtrooms, please use OTS’s 
Transcript Order Form available at www.
mass.gov/courts/admin/ots.

The data collected from this survey 
will assist the Administrative Of� ce of 

the Trial Court and OTS in gathering in-
formation on the operation of digital re-
corders and the quality and timeliness of 
transcripts. 

Please take a few minutes to � ll out 
this short, simple survey, which can be 
found at link address before July 15. 
You can also access the survey through 
the MBA website in e-Journal at www.e-Journal at www.e-Journal
massbar.org/publications/e-journal.

resolution endorsing the expansion of med-
ical-legal partnerships throughout the legal 
profession four years ago.

“It is well established that many health 
problems are created or exacerbated by un-
met legal needs, and this program seeks to 
increase the supply of lawyers who can be 
‘prescribed’ as part of the treatment plan 
for our commonwealth’s most vulnerable 
patients,” said Medical-Legal Partnership 
| Boston Executive Director Samantha J. 
Morton.

The MBA Pro Bono Prescription will 
support patients by providing direct legal 
services to them — services triggered by 
referrals from health care teams to the local 
MLP site. Each local MLP site, most often 
housed with a local or regional legal servic-
es organization, will serve as the connector 
between the health care team, the volunteer 

attorney and the patient.
The program’s � rst open house was 

hosted June 21 by Mirick, O’Connell, De-
Mallie & Lougee LLP in Worcester and co-
sponsored by the MBA, Family Advocates 
of Central Massachusetts (FACM) and Med-
ical-Legal Partnership | Boston, the found-
ing site of the national MLP Network.

“Since 2003, FACM has been partner-
ing with health care providers to address the 
social and environmental factors that nega-
tively impact health,” FACM Legal Director 
Valerie Zolezzi-Wyndham said. “Over the 
past eight years, the need for FACM’s ser-
vices has increased beyond the program’s 
capacity. The MBA Pro Bono Prescription 
provides an exciting opportunity to expand 
FACM’s collaborative model to better meet 
the needs of the low-income population of 
Worcester County.”

To � nd out more about the program, 
visit www.MassBar.org/ProBonoRX.

MEDICAL PROBONO
Continued from page 1

SUPERIOR COURT SESSION SURVEY
Continued from page 11

The Massachusetts Bar Association held 
its free, semiannual Dial-A-Lawyer call-in 
program residents of Berkshire, Franklin, 
Hampden and Hampshire counties with le-
gal concerns or problems on May 25.

The legal advice is provided at no charge 
as a public service of the MBA. The MBA’s 
Dial-A-Lawyer program is co-sponsored 
by Western New England College School 

of Law, The Republican, El Pueblo Latino, 
the Massachusetts Association of Hispanic 
Attorneys and the National Hispanic Bar 
Association.

If you are an attorney who would like 
to volunteer for Dial-A-Lawyer, contact 
the MBA’s Boston Of� ce at (617) 338-
0556 or � ll out a volunteer form at www.
massbar.org.

Western Mass. Dial-A-Lawyer Program

BAR NEWS

Wednesday, July 6
MBA Monthly Dial-A-Lawyer 
Program
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Statewide dial-in #: (617) 338-0610

Tuesday, July 12
District Court Survival Guide: 
Civil Practice 
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Thursday, July 14
Employment Law Basics  
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Tuesday, July 19
Fundamentals of Civil Motion 
Practice  
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Monday, July 25
Handling Depositions with 
Confidence  
2–5 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Tuesday, July 26
District Court Survival Guide — 
Criminal Practice  
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Wednesday, July 27 
Trial Practice Luncheon 
Roundtable Series Part I: Pre-
trial Preparation and Jury 
Issues 
Noon–2 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Thursday, July 28
Basics of Developing 
an Estate Plan  
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Wednesday, Aug. 3
MBA Monthly Dial-A-Lawyer 
Program 
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Statewide dial-in #: (617) 338-0610

Thursday, Aug. 4
Basics of Divorce Practice  
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Tuesday, Aug. 9 
Trial Practice Luncheon 
Roundtable Series Part II: 
Trial Issues 
Noon–2 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Thursday, Aug. 11 
Immigration Law 
Essentials 
2–6 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Wednesday, Aug. 17
Effective Legal 
Writing Strategies  
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Thursday, Aug. 18
Third Annual Summer Social
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Tia’s, 200 Atlantic Ave., Boston

Tuesday, Aug. 23
How to Handle a Residential 
Real Estate Closing  
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Calendar of Events

For more information, 
visit www.massbar.org/events/calendar.

Indicates recorded session 
available for purchase (after 

live program) through MBA On 
Demand at www.massbar.org/

cle/mba-on-demand.

Real-time webcast 
available for purchase 
through MBA On Demand 
at www.massbar.org/
ondemand.

PHOTO BY TRICIA OLIVER

From left to right: Valerie Zolezzi-Wyndham, managing attorney, Legal Assistance Corp. of Central Massachusetts; 
MBA Vice President Jeffrey N. Catalano; and Medical-Legal Partnership | Boston Executive Director Samantha J. 
Morton at the MBA Pro Bono Prescription Open House June 21 at Mirick O’Connell in Worcester. 

The Massachusetts Bar Association 
raised $50,000 through its Centennial 
celebration to create an Oliver Wendell 
Holmes Jr. Centennial Scholarship. This 
scholarship will provide tuition assistance 
to law students attending a Massachusetts 
law school who are strongly motivated to 
provide legal assistance to underrepre-
sented individuals and communities upon 
graduating.

An important part of the declared mis-
sion of the MBA is to serve the public 
by promoting justice. Individuals apply-
ing for this scholarship must seek to fur-

ther that goal by having qualities that the 
MBA values and � nds essential in those 
who will become practicing attorneys.

In particular, applicants must (1) ex-
press a strong and genuine commitment to 
serve the public interest; (2) have a proven 
record of hard work and academic accom-
plishment, and (3) demonstrate integrity 
and honesty.

The goal of the scholarship is to create 
future leaders of the bar who respect that 
the most challenging and dif� cult battles 
on behalf of those without a voice are of-
ten the ones most worth � ghting for.

MBA announces $50,000 
Centennial Scholarship

PHOTO BY TRICIA OLIVER
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The Massachusetts Bar Association 
and Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly hon-
ored retired Supreme Judicial Court As-
sociate Justice Judith A. Cowin with the 
Daniel F. Toomey Judicial Excellence 
Award and the State House News Service 
editorial team with the Excellence in Le-
gal Journalism Award at the annual Excel-
lence in the Law celebration at the Hynes 
Convention Center in Boston June 2.

“She set the standard for judicial ex-
cellence and leaves a lasting legacy that 
jurists throughout the commonwealth can 
look to for inspiration,” MBA President 
Denise Squillante said of Cowin, who 
retired from the SJC in April following 
nearly 12 years of service to the state’s 
highest court. “Prior to her service on the 
state’s highest court, Justice Cowin sent 
eight years as an associate justice of the 
Massachusetts Superior Court. There she 
served alongside Judge Toomey, so she 
has a true sense of the man to whom this 
award pays tribute.”

Receiving an award named for her 
colleague and friend, Daniel Toomey, 
makes the honor even more of a treasure, 
Cowin said. “Dan’s career and mine were 
parallel for 20 or more years,” she said.

Cowin said she was grateful for and 
humbled by the honor. “It really means 

a lot to me to have such prestigious or-
ganizations bestow an award on me,” she 
said.

Squillante praised State House News 
Service as “highly reputable.” The inde-
pendent, privately owned wire service 
has enjoyed, like the MBA, a rich 100-
year history. SHNS began with one scribe 
documenting House and Senate sessions, 
and has grown into a full-service organi-
zation.

“It is trusted by its subscribers as the 
primary source of information on legisla-
tive issues,” Squillante said of SHNS.

“The ideals of a good journalist are 
the same as a good jurist,” SHNS General 
Manager Craig Sandler said. “It is really 
meaningful to the team for you to recog-
nize these ideals: fairness, truth, thought-
fulness and a level head.”

The evening also included the distri-
bution of a wide variety of honors, in-
cluding Diversity Heroes, Up and Com-
ing Lawyers and the 2011 Lawscars. ■

BAR NEWS

MBA honors Justice Cowin, SHNS at Excellence in the Law
BY JENNIFER ROSINSKI

Top from left to 
right: Daniel F. 

Toomey Judicial 
Excellence awardee 

SJC Associate 
Justice Judith A. 

Cowin, MBA Chief 
Operating Offi cer 

and Chief Legal 
Counsel Martin 
W. Healy, MBA 

President Denise 
Squillante.

PHOTOS  BY MIKE RITTER 

The State House News Service editorial team, which was awarded the Excellence in Legal Journalism award. 
Pictured with the staff in the back row are MBA President Denise Squillante (second from right) and MBA 
Chief Operating Offi cer and Chief Legal Counsel Martin W. Healy (far right).

Last August, I met with Juvenile Court 
Chief Justice Michael F. Edgerton and 
pitched the idea of bench-bar meetings 
across the state co-sponsored by the Mas-
sachusetts Bar Association and the Ad-
ministrative Of� ce of the Juvenile Court. 
I am grateful that he agreed.

The bench-bar meetings were a suc-
cess. Hundreds of lawyers attended. Many 
Juvenile Court judges, including most � rst 
justices, were able to participate. We hit 
the road in Hadley out west and made our 
way to Andover, Brockton, Worcester and 
� nally to Boston. Chief Justice Edgerton 
addressed the bar after the � nal meeting 
in Boston on June 6.

There were several hot topics. Stand-
ing Order 1-10 requires that care and pro-
tection trials conclude within 30 days and 
that adjudication occur within 30 days 
after the close of evidence. The order 
presents scheduling dif� culties in many 
courts. The Hadley forum focused pri-
marily on the creation of a court session 
in Western Massachusetts dedicated to 
care and protection trials to prevent “roll-
ing” trials (when trial dates get scheduled 
over many months).

In January, a new law went into ef-
fect regarding additional rights for young 
adults ages 18-22 in the custody of the 
Department of Children and Families. 
The Juvenile Court retains jurisdiction 
over these cases, conducts permanency 
hearings, and approves transition plans. 
Aging out youth also retain the right to 
counsel during this time, so attorneys 
may continue representing clients or new 
counsel may be appointed. James Morton, 
Esq., case manager for the Administrative 
Of� ce, explained what the Juvenile Court 
was doing to implement the new law.

We also spoke about the evolution of 

harassment prevention orders, the expan-
sion of the Youth Advocacy Department 
of the Committee for Public Counsel Ser-
vices, the new community casework mod-
el for the Department of Youth Services, 
budget concerns regarding court staff 
reductions and court-appointed counsel, 

and other regional issues and local pro-
gramming.

The meetings were a combination of 
education and discussion. They present-
ed a unique opportunity for judges and 
practitioners to air candid thoughts and 
questions outside the context of speci� c 

cases. The result was a constructive dia-
logue that will hopefully strengthen ties 
between the bench and bar and improve 
the court process.

There are several people who helped 
organize the meetings. I worked closely 
with Jim Morton coordinating scheduling, 
programming, agendas and panel partici-
pation. Jean Stevens and Pat Plasse from 
the MBA were instrumental in making 
sure every last detail was covered. Martha 
Rush O’Mara, Esq., vice chair of the Ju-
venile and Child Welfare Section Council, 
moderated in Hadley.

I also want to thank all the judges who 
participated and Chief Justice Edgerton 
for his ongoing support throughout the 
year.

Peter A. Hahn is chair of the Juvenile and Child 
Welfare Section Council. His practice in Newton focuses 
on education, juvenile, criminal, DCF and adoption 
matters.

Statewide Juvenile Bench-Bar meetings address hot topics
BY PETER A. HAHN

From left to right: Peter A. Hahn, chair of the Juvenile and Child Welfare Section Council, and Suffolk Country 
Juvenile Court First Justice Terry M. Craven.

Suffolk Country Juvenile Court First Justice Terry M. Craven, right, speaks with the audience after the forum.

PHOTOS BY MERRILL SHEA

Juvenile Court Chief Justice Michael F. Edgerton 
addresses the audience after the fi nal Juvenile and 
Child Welfare Bench-Bar open meeting, held at the 
MBA’s Boston offi ce June 6.
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Can we talk!
I will sit down with clients and attorneys 

in a private, easily accessible location.

I bring 45 years as a practicing attorney 
and respected judge to the table.

Case evaluations, mediation, arbitration 
and master’s hearings.

“Let’s Reason Together”

tel (617) 964-8744    
www.beverlyboorstein.com

hon. BEVERLY W. BO ORSTEIN (ret.)

dispute resolution

ADRADR

Fair and effective 
dispute resolution
for your clients

800-536-5520
www.mdrs.com

MDRS: 
A professional
panel of 35 skillful
and experienced
mediators and 
arbitrators. 

Hearings 
throughout 
Massachusetts

Attorney Brian R. Jerome
Founder

ADR

Where

14 Beacon Street,  
Suite 610
Boston,  

Mass., 02108

45 Bristol Drive
South Easton,  
Mass., 02375

Sarah E. Worley,  
Conflict Resolution, P.C.

resolution.
conflict
meets

617-419-1900
www.worleyconflictresolution.com

Sarah E.  
Worley

ADR

Settling Disputes • Managing Risk
Eliminating Uncertainty

Providing 
Mediation 

Services for the 
Legal, Business 

& Insurance 
Communities

Please visit CAMPOMEDIATION.COM
for more information.

Locations:  Boston & Statewide

Mediating Business Disputes, Insured 
Claims & Other Monetary Disputes

866-529-5300

Charles M. Campo
cmc@campomediation.com

Campo  
mediation, LLC

AVIATION L AW

AviAtion LAtion LA Aw
ANTHONY 
TARRICONE, 
concentrating in 
cases involving 
serious personal 
injuries and 
wrongful death 
resulting from the 

operation, design, and maintenance 
of all types of aircraft. Twenty-five 
years experience in aviation cases 
including airline, commercial and 
general aviation.

Kreindler & Kreindler LLP
277 Dartmouth St.
Boston, MA 02116
Tel (617) 424-9100
Fax (617) 424-9120
E-mail: atarricone@kreindler.com
www.kreindler.com

AVIATION L AW

makes a  
difference. 

Experience and 
technical training 

John T. O’Connell is a Commercial Pilot 
with Land and Sea ratings who has 
been litigating commercial and general 
aviation crash cases for the past 30 
years.  He is licensed in MA, CO, FL and 
multiple federal jurisdictions including 
as a patent attorney at the USPTO.

O’Connell & Associates, LLC
470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA  02210

(617) 996-2500   |   www.oapc.com
email: oconnell@oapc.com

BUSINESS VALUATION

Qualified 
 Expert Witness

Business Valuations• 
Litigation Support• 
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Calculation of Damages• 
Trial and Deposition Assistance• 
Probate Financial Statements• 
Forensics• 

Pamela Oliver Stephenson
CPA, ABV, CDFA, FCPA

(508) 584-1587
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BR AIN INJURY

Would You Know A 

Head  
injury 
If You Saw One?

Most People Wouldn’t.®

Law Office of 

Kenneth i. Kolpan, P.C.

For info on 
brain injury 
litigation, visit 
www.kolpan.com
or send email to
ken@kolpan.com

175 Federal Street, 
Suite 1425, 
Boston MaBoston MaBoston M , 02110

617-426 -2558

When you 
need expert 
accountants 
to help make 
your case.
Turn to the Legal Services Team 
at Kostin, Ruffkess & Company.

• Litigation Support 
• Forensic Accounting
• Business Valuation

Learn more at kostin.com,  
or call Steven Dane, CPA 
at 413-233-2300.
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Professional Representation for  
Owners, Developers, A & E Firms, 

General Contractors, Subcontractors, 
and others. Continuing Construction 

Experience since the 1960’s.

Construction Claims Expert  
Witness and Claim Support

Experienced in litigation, arbitration, •	
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Document Review and Opinion•	
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Coordination of Documents •	
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2011 Health Law Conference Key-
note Speaker John E. McDonough 
capped off the June 22 conference with 
an overview of the Affordable Care Act, 
a bill signed by President Barack Obama 
in March 2010, which is set to provide 
new health care rights and bene� ts for 
Americans.

McDonough, a professor of Public 
Health Practice and the director of the 
Center for Public Health Leadership at 
Harvard School of Public Health, began 
his review of the Affordable Care Act 
by polling conference attendees on both 
their understanding of the act’s reforms 
and whether or not they were pleased the 
act had passed.

“I look at the Affordable Care Act 
[when trying to explain it] as a statue 
unto itself,” said McDonough, who 
broke the act into 10 titles and explained 
how reforms within each title will im-
pact the health care system and Ameri-
cans. “[The Affordable Health Care Act] 
is huge in what it attempts to do.”

Health Law Conference attendees 
also took part in a Health Law Career 
Panel and discussions on Accountable 

Car Organizations and issues of access, 
con� dentiality and privilege with Medi-
cal Peer Review.

Mark A. Reilly, chief legal counsel to 
Gov. Deval Patrick, highlighted the Fifth 
Annual Public Law Conference on June 
16 at the Massachusetts Bar Association’s 
Boston headquarters. Reilly’s keynote 
address presented the packed conference 
with an overview of his duties, including 
the of� ce’s role in the judicial nomination 
process.

Reilly, who � rst met Patrick when the 
governor was one of his professors at Bos-
ton College Law School, said his job is to 
be a facilitator. Reilly said his of� ce helps 
draft and review, makes recommendations 
on which side of an issue the governor 
should stand, supports the administra-
tion’s priorities and oversees the process 
of selecting judicial candidates.

In addition to Reilly’s remarks, the 
conference featured the latest develop-
ments in public law. Attendees heard 
from representatives from the Division of 
Open Government, Of� ce of the Attorney 

General, the state Operational Service Di-
vision, the Public Records Division, and 
the Of� ce of the Secretary of State. The 
conference was co-sponsored by the City 
Solicitors & Town Counsel Association of 
Massachusetts.

BAR NEWS

Labor & Employment hosts 
EEOC Chair Jacqueline Berrien

The Labor & Employment Sec-
tion hosted Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission Chair Jacque-
line A. Berrien at an open meeting at 
the MBA’s Boston of� ce on May 23.

Members of the EEOC’s Boston 
Area Of� ce and New York District 
Of� ce, which has jurisdiction over 

enforcement of federal anti-discrim-
ination laws in Massachusetts and 
New England, also attended, along 
with Massachusetts Commission 
Against Discrimination commission-
ers and members from various New 
England Fair Employment Practice 
Agencies.

LOMAP, the Law Of� ce Manage-
ment Assistance Program, held its 
� rst “Super Marketing Conference,” a 
free event, on May 26 at the MBA’s Bos-
ton of� ce.

It featured national and local legal 
marketing experts covering topics includ-
ing: referral generation, online reputation 
management and advertising ethics.

The afternoon program was followed 
by a free networking reception.

LOMAP’s Super 
Marketing 
Conference

Conference hosts Patrick’s legal counsel

Elder Law Education 
Program reaches 
100 + senior groups

In honor of Law Day each May since 
1988, the Elder Law Education Program 
has matched attorneys with senior citi-
zens’ service agencies throughout the 
commonwealth to make free presenta-
tions about the law.

This year, 90 attorneys presented to 
more than 110 senior centers and councils 
on aging located throughout the common-
wealth. Due to the generosity of the Mas-
sachusetts Bar Association’s Insurance 
Agency, the MBA was able to update and 
expand ”Taking Control of Your Future: 
A Legal Checkup,” a resource guide that 
was distributed to all participating centers, 
councils and agencies at no cost.

The guide contained information on 
a wide range of legal issues affecting the 
lives of seniors and allowed participating 
agencies to host a presentation on any 
topic included in the guide. The MBA es-
pecially thanks the Massachusetts Chap-
ter of the National Academy of Elder Law 
Attorneys and attorney Alex L. Moschella 

for their generous contribution to the pro-
gram and the elder law guide.

Law Day Program 
in Lynn engages 
students

For the � rst time, Lynn District Court 
and Lynn Juvenile Court celebrated Law 
Day together, in the council chambers of 

Lynn City Hall.
The May 2 program, which was also 

sponsored by the Greater Lynn Bar Asso-
ciation, included contests for both essays 
and art. The featured speaker was Lynn 
attorney Hugh W. Samson. Certi� cates of 
merit were presented to each of the 117 
students who participated.

As part of the event, recognition was 
also given to Essex County high schools 

that participated in the MBA’s 26th Annual 
Statewide High School Mock Trial Pro-
gram. The high schools were:

Lynn Classical High School• 
Lynn English High School• 
Marblehead High School• 

MBA celebrates Law Day with events statewide

CLE program wrap-up

Law Day is a national day of 
celebration in May focusing on the 
United States’ heritage of liberty 
under law and recognizing its role in 
our daily lives. Celebratory events are 
often held throughout the month of 
May. President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
gave Law Day its name by declaration 
in 1958.

The Massachusetts Bar Associa-
tion has been committed each year to 
celebrate Law Day through various 
public service programming on May 
1 and/or during the entire month of 
May.

In addition to the below law day 
programming, the MBA placed both 
attorney and judges in high schools in 
Fall River, Spring� eld and Worcester. 
The program focused on the topic: 
“Freedom of Speech on the Internet.”

PHOTO BY LORING P. FLUKE

Back row, from left to right: Judge Amy L. Nechtem, Juvenile Court; First Justice Albert S. Conlon, Lynn District 
Court; Judge David D. Kerman, Housing Court, Northeast Division; Judge Ellen Flatley, Lynn District Court; First 
Justice Sally F. Padden, Essex Juvenile Court; Judge Stacey Fortes-White, Lynn District Court; Judge James J. 
Lamothe, Lynn District Court; and Chief Justice Michael F. Edgerton, Juvenile Court.
Front row: Lynn Mayor Judith Flanagan Kennedy.

Affordable Health Care Act reforms top 
2011 Health Law Conference discussion

PHOTO BY KELSEY SADOFF

Health Law Keynote Speaker John E. McDonough, 
D.P.H., M.P.A., professor of Public Health Practice 
and director, Center for Public Health Leadership at 
Harvard School of Public Health, outlines Affordable 
Care Act reforms.

PHOTO BY JENNIFER ROSINSKI

Governor’s Chief Legal Counsel Mark A. Reilly

PHOTO BY MARC D’ANTONIO 

Gabriel Cheong of Infi nity Law Group in Quincy, 
addresses the audience.

PHOTO BY JENNIFER ROSINSKI

R. Liliana Baldwin, Hirsch Roberts Weinstein LLP, an MBA Labor & Employment Section member; U.S. 
EEOC Boston Area Offi ce Director Robert L. Sanders; U.S. EEOC Chair Jacqueline A. Berrien; MBA 
Labor & Employment Section Vice Chair Dahlia C. Rudavsky; and MBA Labor & Employment Section 
Chair Thomas J. Gallitano at the MBA Labor & Employment Open Meeting May 23. 
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INVESTIGATOR S

Civil and Criminal Investigations
EstablIshEd 1935

Email: simmonsagency@comcast.net 
or call 800-237-8230 for information.

SimmonS
AgEncy, inc.
190 hIgh strEEt, boston, Ma 02110

thorough and accurate knowledge thorough and accurate knowledge t
in locating facts pertaining to:

benefits of  using the simmons agency:agency:a

•Backgrounds on individuals and companies 
•Due diligence •Employment litigation 

•Intellectual property •Probate 
including infidelity & surveillance

•Operate in a timely manner •Full range 
of  investigative services •Confidential

lEt thEt thEt th sIMMons sIMMons sIMM tEatEatE MaMa
brIbrIbr ng you rIng you rI Eng you rEng you r sults!Esults!E

“I recollected that her eye excelled 
in brightness, that of  any other 
animal, and that she has no eye-
lids. She may therefore be esteemed 
an emblem of  vigilance. She never 
begins an attack, nor, when once 
engaged, ever surrenders: She is therefore an emblem of  
magnanimity and true courage.”  - Ben Franklin

FLORIDA PER SONAL INJURY

Florida
attorney

Toll FREE: 1-877-FLA-ATTY (352-2889)
www.personalinjurylawyer.ws

Law Offices Law Offices Law Offices Of 
Randy Randy Randy ccc. Botwinick. Botwinick. Botwinick. Botwinick

Formerly of Pazer & EpsteinFormerly of Pazer & EpsteinFormerly of Pazer & Epstein
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Experience

Concentrating in Personal InjuryConcentrating in Personal InjuryConcentrating in Personal Injury
• Co-Counsel andCo-Counsel andCo-Counsel and
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MiaMi Office
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1098 Biscayne Blvd. 
Suite 405, Miami, FL 33131
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P: 561 995.5001
F: 561 962.2710

E-DISCOVERY
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We conduct e-discovery
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Evidox Corporation
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The envelope arrived in the mail. I had 
done it. I had become a lawyer after years 
of studying and numerous attempts at the 
Bar. I wasn’t just your average lawyer. I 
also happened to be a person with a dis-
ability. Although I had accomplished my 
goal, I quickly realized that I was now one 
of 55,000 lawyers in Massachusetts.

Then the questions came: How would 
clients perceive me as a person with cere-
bral palsy? Would judges or other lawyers 
view me any differently? How was I going 
to deal with the billable hour? And these 
were only the questions related to my dis-
ability. In addition to these questions, I also 
face the challenges that all new lawyers 
have when they � rst start out.

This article attempts to relay my expe-
rience as a young attorney with a disability 
and chronicles my � rst year of practice, so 
that others may � nd inspiration and guid-
ance. According to the American Bar Asso-
ciation’s Disability Statistics Report from 
2011, 6.87 percent of all ABA members 
identi� ed as having a disability.1

I knew that I was � ghting an uphill 
battle to begin with. With unemployment 
hovering around 9 percent, I knew that a 
traditional legal job was not for me. I had 
worked for the government and fought the 
battle of reasonable accommodations,2 so 
I was looking forward to doing things my 
way. Then came the question of how would 
I do things my way.

For example, because I cannot physical-
ly write, would a client feel uncomfortable 
with a tape recorder being used in place of 
someone taking notes? How would a judge 
react when I would ask a law clerk to come 
around from behind the bench and grab 
materials from my book bag? The question 
of whether clients would view me any dif-
ferently because I was in a wheelchair was 
my larger overarching fear.

Dale Carpenter wrote in a recent article 
in The New York Times article that “the 
prestigious law � rm King & Spalding has 

not fully explained its decision this week 
to stop assisting Congress in defending 
the law that forbids federal recognition of 
same-sex marriage.”3 The article goes on 
to explain that it is most likely due to the 
openness of homosexuality in the legal 
community. 

Unfortunately, this openness has not 
yet occurred for the disabled in the context 
of employment. The ABA disability report 
states that of working-age Americans, only 

39.5 percent of dis-
abled persons were 
working, compared 
with 79.9 percent of 
non-disabled persons. 
They go on to explain, 
“Recent statistics and 
surveys that reveal 
attitudinal barriers in 
society regarding the 
employment of per-
sons with disabilities 

help explain the small number of lawyers 
with disabilities who are employed in the 
legal profession.” Throughout my law 
school career, I was told that I was going 
to have a dif� cult time getting a job at a 
big � rm.

I have found my disability to be an as-
set. I feel that I am a better attorney because 
I am disabled. I can empathize with my cli-
ents if they or someone they love is faced 
with an illness. Veteran attorney Carol 
Steinberg concurs, stating, “I think that the 
fact that I have limitations of my own has 
enhanced my ability to passionately present 
my clients’ struggles in the courtroom.” 

On the other hand, I can also use my 
disability as a hammer. If I feel like a po-
tential client is abusing the unemployment 
system, I can use my wheelchair in a self-
deprecating way to inspire them to keep 
searching for work. Another positive is the 
networking aspect. Nobody forgets a guy 
surrounded by 200 pounds of metal.

I have found that the legal community 
is very supportive. I was worried about 
how I would take notes in MCLE classes 
or place materials in the proper format. Ev-

eryone has been more than accommodating 
in providing me materials in an alternate 
format, such as sending me a digital copy 
of the notes.

As for the judges and court staff, they 
have been more than wonderful. Recently, I 
was in court and had to reach for something 
in my book bag. The judge allowed the law 
clerk to come around the bench and reach 
for my materials; this lay to rest one of my 
original concerns. Another instance was 
when a judge asked opposing counsel to 
remain seated, as I was seated in my chair. 
Typical protocol would be to stand.

As for the tape recorder issue that I 
mentioned before, I explain it to the clients, 
and to date, everyone has been � exible and 
accommodating. Like many young lawyers, 
a lot of my time is spent networking. Many 
thanks to organizations such as the Volun-
teer Lawyer Project, Boston Bar Associa-
tion, Massachusetts Bar Association and so 
many others for making my � rst year of 
practice such a wonderful experience.

I thought that when I opened that 
envelope my journey had ended, but I have 
now come to realize that it is only just 
beginning.

Brian J. McLaughlin is a solo practitioner and founder 
of Brian McLaughlin LLC. He graduated from Boston 
College Law School in 2008. McLaughlin enjoys 
serving those in need, sports and spending time with 
his family. He also happens to have cerebral palsy.

American Bar Association, Commission on Mental 1)  

and Physical Disability Law, ABA Disability Statistics 
Report, Jan. 28, 2011, available at: www.abanet.org/
disability. Accessed May 30, 2011. 

The term “reasonable accommodations” refers 2)  

to the legal standard for employers to provide 
accommodations for persons with disabilities. 
Reasonable accommodations include things like: 
voice recognition software and a different type of 
mouse or phone. They are designed to allow a person 
with a disability who is equally qualifi ed to perform a 
job to the best of their ability.

Carpenter, Dale,3)   How the Law Accepted Gays, The 
New York Times, April 28, 2011, available at: www.
nytimes.com/2011/04/29/opinion/29carpenter.html. 
Accessed May 30, 2011.

Not your average first year
FOR YOUR PRACTICE

BRIAN J. 
MCLAUGHLINMCLAUGHLIN

BY BRIAN J.  MCLAUGHLIN

While you may not be turn-
ing into Tony Robbins any 
time soon, it is never too 
late for change. As you have 
found, medications are often 

not a fully effective solution to behavior 
and mood problems. Supportive listen-
ing and traditional psychoanalytically 
oriented psychotherapy (which perhaps 

re� ects your psychiatrist’s training — 
and he or she is one of relatively few 
who have not shifted their practices to 
primarily pharmacology) can be ex-
tremely helpful, but may also have lim-
ited impact on anxiety disorders.

While there is no guarantee that any 
one treatment will help any particular 
person, it makes sense for you to con-

sider trying behavioral therapy (which 
can be an adjunct to what you already 
have in place, and need not be a replace-
ment).

The original behavioral approach, 
formerly known as “behavior therapy” 
or “behavior modi� cation,” dealt strictly 
with observable behavior and concepts 
like conditioning and reinforcement. 

Q. 
Despite over 25 years in practice, I remain a bundle of nerves. Certainly, some 
very real life stresses contribute to my state of mind — my son’s addiction, our 
family’s being on the brink of bankruptcy since my husband’s business failed, 

and more — but I was always plagued by self-doubt and prone to moments of absolute 
panic. My longtime psychiatrist is a great listener and has prescribed an antidepressant 
that tones down the anxiety, but it’s still there — whether I’m actually in court or in my 
office feeling the weight of responsibility for a client’s estate. Is there something more 
I can do? I can’t afford to retire.

A.

LAWYERS CONCERNED FOR LAWYERS 

Lawyer who’s a ‘bundle of nerves’ 
may benefit from behavioral therapy

MBA Committee 
on Professional 
Ethics

The MBA Committee on Pro-
fessional Ethics will help you re-
solve speci� c ethical concerns that 
arise in your practice. To take ad-
vantage of this service, e-mail your 
request, including a brief summary 
of the facts raising the ethical is-
sue, your interpretation of the issue 
and whether the request is urgent to 
MBA Sections and Ethics Admin-
istrator Jean Stevens at jstevens@
massbar.org.

The committee also publishes 
opinions interpreting the Rules of 
Professional Conduct on topics 
such as con� icts of interest, solici-
tation of business, issues relating 
to con� dentiality and more. To ac-
cess this library, visit www.mass-
bar.org/ethicalinquiries.

In accordance with the rules that govern the 
Committee on Professional Ethics, advice 
may not be rendered in instances where the 
matter is pending before a court or tribunal, 
contains a question of substantive law or 
unauthorized practice of law, pertains to 
a hypothetical scenario, or questions the 
conduct of another attorney.

FEATURED 
MEMBER BENEFIT:

Within that realm are techniques with 
names like “desensitization” and “ex-
posure therapy,” involving an attempt to 
relearn reactions to anxiety-producing 
stimuli or situations on a “gut” level. 
Relaxation/meditation techniques that 
involve teaching the body to reduce 
muscle tension and other manifestations 
of stress can also be regarded as behav-
ior therapy, though they are also often 
viewed through a spiritual lens.

The last few decades have also 
seen the development and proliferation 
of cognitive behavior therapy (CBT), 
which goes beyond observable behavior 
into the realm of thoughts, images, be-
liefs, etc. Many of these are “automatic” 
and learned early in life. They linger in 
one’s mental background, and put a spin 
on one’s perception, expectations, view 
of oneself, etc.

In addressing your self-doubt or an 
irrational lack of con� dence, a CBT 
therapist would help you identify the 
relevant self-defeating cognitions, eval-
uate their validity and replace them with 
more accurate thoughts.

Because thoughts and feelings are 
inextricably linked, changing thoughts 
in the direction of greater accuracy and 
self-validation can bring about 
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Substantive section-
specific articles will 
be featured regularly 
in Lawyers Journal.

Throughout the country, there are ap-
proximately 2,500 drug courts. In Massa-
chusetts, there are 19 drug courts, includ-
ing one in the U.S. District Court and one 
in Bristol Juvenile Court. Drug court is the 
name of a weekly session held in a court 
before a judge. Probation of� cers, defense 
counsel, assistant district attorneys and 
treatment providers appear with drug-ad-
dicted defendants whose cases have been 
resolved by pleas or guilty � ndings. Many 
defendants have been previously found in 
violation of probation after a surrender 
hearing.

All drug courts do not operate in the 
same way. In Lawrence, drug court is held 
every Wednesday afternoon at 2. Admis-
sion into drug court can be attained after 
an assessment by probation with input 
from the treatment providers and a collo-
quy with the judge. Unless the defendant 
is motivated to change, drug court is not 
the best option.

Each prospective participant is as-
signed a mentor from the group who dis-
cusses the program to ensure that the drug 
court is explained from the perspective of a 
participant. As set out by the National As-
sociation of Drug Court Professionals, the 
Lawrence Drug Court session follows 10 
key components. (See sidebar.)

For a minimum one-year period, a 
defendant receives intensive treatment, is 
regularly tested for drugs and alcohol, ap-
pears before the judge once a week while 
attending phase one of an Of� ce of Com-
munity Corrections program, then twice a 
month for the next six months and once a 
month for the last three months.

The � rst phase of the Of� ce of Com-
munity Corrections is intense substance 
abuse treatment, random testing, batterers’ 
or anger management programs, parenting 
classes and GED classes and/or job train-
ing. The second phase is less intensive but
includes continued treatment, random test-
ing, and furtherance of programs as nec-
essary for completion. The last phase is 
a stepped down follow-through with less 
intensity but continued treatment as neces-
sary. Once a participant completes a GED, 
acquires a job, permanent housing and is 
drug- and alcohol-free for one year, he or 
she graduates.

During the year, if the defendant re-
lapses or fails to continue in treatment or 
any court-ordered programs, or if a new 
criminal complaint issues, the judge re-
sponds with sanctions that may include an 
order for residential treatment or the brace-
let (house arrest) or incarceration.

At each session, the judge reviews in 
open court the progress of each defendant. 
Prior to the session, the judge, probation 
of� cers, assistant district attorney, defense 
counsel and treatment providers (OCC) 
and the court clinician meet to discuss the 
progress of each defendant. If noncompli-
ance is brought to the judge’s attention, a 
decision is made regarding the appoint-
ment of counsel.

A VOICE FROM 
THE DEFENSE BAR

From a defense prospective, attorney 
Janine M. Lepore suggests:

The question of whether a client 
should take part in drug court is a prick-
ly one. To some defense attorneys, drug 
court is a tantamount to setting a cli-
ent up for failure; leading to inevitable 
jail time, albeit not without the client’s 
probation suffering through some death 
throes of relapse-related violations be-
fore its ultimate doom. However, those 
who defend addicted clients should 
recognize that, for some people, the 
structure and support of drug court is 
a godsend. Many defendants recognize 
that their weekly status session before 
the judge provides an additional rea-
son to remain clean on a daily basis. 
Initially, it appears the added layer of 
responsibility to the court, and the fear 
of certain incarceration for a week or 
more in the event of a relapse, encour-
age drug court defendants to strive for a 
drug-free life.

Generally, the � rst month or so for 
a drug court defendant involves at least 
one relapse and resulting incarceration. 
Those who have more dif� culty with 
their addiction and relapse more than 
once face longer periods of incarcera-
tion with each violation. At times, de-
fendants who have had a particularly 
dif� cult time may become discouraged, 
and begin to wonder whether it would 
be better to simply serve their time and 
be done with the whole process. This 
mind-set all but ensures continued ad-
diction. Drug court is about second 
chances — and third, and fourth. It is 
about eliminating the in� uence of ad-
diction, and learning to function with-
out illicit substances. For a great ma-
jority, drug court helps drug-addicted 
defendants overcome a problem they 
could not � ght on their own.

For those who can stay with the 
program, the transformation is nothing 
short of miraculous. There is almost a 
visible change in the defendants. Their 
pride and increased self-esteem is obvi-
ous as they recount achieving one goal 
after the other, week after week. As they 
gain momentum with each success — 
whether it is another week drug free, at-
taining a GED, or employment — drug 
court defendants seem to stand taller, 
and appear to be feeling more relaxed 
and under control than they have felt 

for a long time. Upon completion of 
drug court, the graduates, along with 
the judge and drug court staff, celebrate 
their accomplishments. Drug court is 
an important tool in breaking the cycle 
of addiction. Breaking that cycle is the 
greatest success of all; not only for the 
drug court defendants, but for their 
families and communities as well.

An assistant chief probation of� cer is 
assigned to the session. Probation of� cers 
who supervise a defendant in the drug court 
attend on an as-needed basis (i.e. if there is 
an alleged violation or to support and praise 
the probationer for an accomplishment).

The Lawrence Court Community 
Corrections partnership with the Essex 
County Community Corrections (OCC) is 
an intermediate sanction program located 
in downtown Lawrence. It is a clinically 
driven program designed to support, treat 
and supervise offenders in custody of the 
sheriff’s department, probation and/or pa-
role. This court-mandated program is run 
in collaboration with the sheriff’s depart-
ment, the Of� ce of Community Correc-
tions, state probation, state parole boards, 
and the Essex County District Attorney’s 
Of� ce. AdCare Criminal Justice Service 
is responsible for implementing the Eight 
Principles for Evidence-Based Practice in 
Community Corrections for Effective In-
terventions.

The focus of the work done within the 
program is threefold: public safety through 
security and supervision and sanctions of 
the newly released offender; holding the 
offender accountable for his or her crimes 
through this mandate; and lessening rates 
of recidivism using treatment, rehabilita-
tion and education of the offender.

PERSPECTIVE 
FROM PROBATION

Justice Beaulieu of the Ontario 
Provincial Court has aptly de� ned 
“probation:”

Probation, by the very Latin roots 
of the word, means a testing to deter-
mine character and quali� cation. It is 
a judicial act of grace and clemency ... 
under which the execution of a harsher 
sentence is suspended and a milder one 
is substituted on the very clear under-
standing that the harsher one will be re-
imposed if the person being tested fails 
to honor certain terms and conditions.

As described by Assistant Chief 
Probation Of� cer Beatrice Zipper, 
“Drug court is a team concept. It is 
a concerted effort spear-headed by 
‘The Court’ that includes a collection 
of dedicated professionals who work 
together to ensure a probationer has 
all the necessary tools to succeed and 
make the most of the second chance the 
court has granted.”

C R I M I N A L  J U S T I C E

Drug courts – What are we? 
What do we do? Why do we do it?

BY JUDGE BARBARA 
SAVITT PEARSON

What are we doing is a statement of 
our belief in the redemption of human 
beings. It is a pronouncement from those 
in authority to some of our least powerful 
and most ignored citizens that we care 
about you and want to reach out and 
help you: your lives and well-being are 
important to us. The truth of the matter is 
that this may be the fi rst time in the lives 
of many of these people that someone 
is actually listening to them — hearing 
what they are saying and telling them that 
they care about them and what happens 
to them is important. You know, there is 
a mathematical equation that for every 
action there is an opposite and equal 
reaction. I believe this is also true in 
human affairs. We tell them we care about 
them and they begin to feel worthwhile. 
Some pretty important people (judges, 
lawyers, and others in authority) are 
telling them we don’t want them to fail — 
they begin to believe they can transcend 

Herbert Klein, Senior Judge, Circuit 
Court for Miami-Dade County, Keynote 
Address at the 1996 Florida Drug 
Conference; The Power of Connection: 
Fuel for Drug Courts.

BUREAU OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE, U.S. 1)  

DEPT. OF JUSTICE, DEFINING DRUG COURTS: 
THE KEY COMPONENTS 1, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13, 15, 
17, 21, 23 (1997).

1. Drug courts integrate alcohol and 
other drug treatment services with 
justice system case processing.

2. Using a nonadversarial approach, 
prosecution and defense counsel 
promote public safety while protecting 
participants’ due process rights.

3. Eligible participants are identifi ed 
early and promptly placed in the drug 
court program. 

4. Drug courts provide access to a 
continuum of alcohol, drug and other 
related treatment and rehabilitation 
services.

5. Abstinence is monitored by frequent 
alcohol and other drug testing.

6. A coordinated strategy governs drug 
court responses to participants’ 
compliance.

7. Ongoing judicial interaction with each 
drug court participant is essential.

8. Monitoring and evaluation measure 
the achievement of program goals and 
gauge effectiveness.

9. Continuing interdisciplinary 
education promotes effective drug 
court planning, implementation and 
operations.

10. Forging partnerships among 
drug courts, public agencies and 
community-based organizations 
generates local support and enhances 
drug court effectiveness.

THE 10 KEY COMPONENTS1The HON. BARBARA 
SAVITT PEARSON
has been a district 
court judge since 
January 1994 and 
sits in Lawrence. She 
is on the executive 
committee and is 
past president of the 
Boston Inn of Court. She is a member of 
the MBA’s Criminal Justice Section.
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positive changes in emotional state. The 
combination of these two behavioral 
approaches stands a good chance of re-
moving at least some of the anxiety that 
interferes with your ability to manage 
your practice and other challenges.

As always, feel free to come for an 
individual interview at LCL as a means 
of sharpening your understanding of the 

problem and getting a referral for fur-
ther help. ■

Questions quoted are either actual letters/e-
mails or paraphrased and disguised concerns 
expressed by individuals seeking assistance from 
Lawyers Concerned for Lawyers.

Questions for LCL may be mailed to LCL, 31 
Milk St., Suite 810, Boston, MA 02109; e-mailed 
to email@lclma.org or called in to (617) 482-
9600. LCL’s licensed clinicians will respond in 
confi dence. Visit LCL online at www.lclma.org.
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Drug court is an effort to break the 
“addict’s cycle of crime.” This cycle of 
crime is all too predictable. A drug ad-
dict commits a crime that leads to an ar-
rest. There is a prosecution and a period 
of incarceration. During the time of in-
carceration, this individual is temporar-
ily unable to commit crimes. However, 
once the individual has served his or 
her sentence, the individual is returned 
to society with no new tools to combat 
the condition and returns to a life of 
crime. The cycle repeats itself.

Drug court is the tool to break that 
cycle. Probation serves a variety of 
roles in the process. Probation of� cers 
serve as the eyes and ears of the court, 
and they ensure that the probationer is 
adhering to the conditions of the “sec-
ond-chance contract” they signed.

Our goal in the drug court process 
is to make a probationer’s increased 
positive behavior last. This is done by 
rewarding them for each successful re-
view at the program and in court. We 
aim to produce a more con� dent par-
ticipant and a future graduate of drug 
court.

All too often, probationers who vi-
olate the conditions of drug court have 
their legal counsel argue to the court 
during their surrender hearing their 
client “was set up for failure.” How-
ever, my experience with drug court is 
that we “set them up for success.”

Lawrence District Court operates 
without outside funding or grants. The 
court clinician helps with referrals for 
mental health treatment and residential 
placements. Drug court emphasizes the 
positive, but does not ignore the negative. 
The defendants know the rules: no drugs 
or alcohol use. No borrowed “medicine” 
from family or friends. No criminal be-
havior. Mandated meetings and screens 
are part of “drug court life.”

One year of crime-free sobriety during 
which employment and permanent hous-
ing are attained will earn a diploma from 
drug court at a ceremony that is inspiring 
and uplifting. As years go by, the posi-
tive bene� ts yield a safer, stronger family 
unit, as well as a safer community. A peer 
group of users become a peer group of so-
ber individuals who support one another 
in their accomplishments. In short, it costs 
little and yields much. It makes sense and 
it works. ■

DRUG COURTS
Continued from page 20
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Continued from page 19
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As we continue to search for sensible 
and considerate drug-enforcement policies, 
lawyers play a crucial role in previewing 
the likely practical impact of such changes 
on the criminal process. An important les-
son about the necessity of such a debate 
can be drawn from the Supreme Judicial 
Court’s recent interpretation of a law cre-
ated through the direct democracy of a 
2008 ballot-referendum which decriminal-
ized, rather than legalized, small quantities 
of marijuana.

In Commonwealth v. Benjamin Cruz1

the SJC essentially reiterated the law of un-
intended consequences. In Cruz, the Court 
held that because the odor of marijuana is 
no longer indicative that criminal activity is criminal activity is criminal
afoot, any evidence seized as a result of the 
longstanding police practice of searching 
someone suspected of possessing marijua-
na is inadmissible. Missing from the debate 
leading to the law, however, was discussion 
of how the change would affect the ability 
to detect crime more generally.2

Practitioners know that valuable evi-
dence of serious criminal offenses involv-
ing violent crimes, drug traf� cking and 
� rearms, among others, is routinely uncov-
ered when investigators are permitted to 
track the scent of pot. A change in police 
procedure may help clear the docket of mi-
nor marijuana possession prosecutions, but 
will unintentionally jettison evidence of 
much more serious offenses in the process. 
Nevertheless, the Court concluded that “[i]

t is unreasonable for the police to spend 
time conducting warrantless searches for 
contraband when no speci� c facts suggest 
criminality.”3

In an effort to effectuate the referen-
dum’s presumed intent, the Court’s con-
sidered use of the phrase “to spend time” 
signaled an expansion of its traditional role 
of assessing the reasonableness of a search 
into one which assesses the reasonableness 
of the executive’s prioritization. While it is 
not clear that this was the type of policy 
calculus that gave rise to the exclusionary 
rule as articulated in Mapp v. Ohio,4 the 
Court drew a bright line which impacts far 
more than mere marijuana possession.

Whether rightly decided or not, the 
Cruz decision highlights that the collat-
eral practical and procedural implications 
should be part of the legislative debate, and 
practitioners must inform it.

One of the foreseeable areas which can 
bene� t from such foresight is in the treat-
ment of so-called “low-level” drug dealers. 
Underlying a move for alternative sentenc-
ing of nonviolent drug offenders is the ap-
peal of the growing body of literature that 
shows extended incarceration is neither ef-
� cient nor effective for some drug defen-
dants. The reform of mandatory-minimum 
and drug sentencing could hang in the bal-
ance.

Since many drug defendants � t some-
where on the spectrum between the person-
al-use drug abuser and the drug kingpin, 
the appropriate punishment should avail the 
growing social science, while also consid-
ering the entire dossier of the defendant’s 

position, past and prognosis.
Reform should therefore include relief 

provisions such as safety valves and other 
mechanisms for departures to ensure the 
punishment and rehabilitative options � t 
the crime and the criminal. However, we 
must also recognize there is a systemic cost 
to the relaxing of drug dealer sentencing. 
Abandoning the likely risk of substantial 
incarceration for drug dealers altogether 
could degrade deterrence and debilitation, 
as well as the incentive to avail perhaps the 
most effective tool for mitigation, which is 
cooperation with law enforcement.

Seldom discussed publicly, coopera-
tion by individuals with knowledge of se-
rious crimes is the lifeblood of proactive 
law enforcement. This is especially true for 
drug distribution networks. While perhaps 
imperfectly police-centric, cooperation 
expands the dossier and creates � exibility 
for the parties and the courts to consider 

the net effects of the defendant’s criminal 
and remedial conduct. Only through co-
operation can law enforcement penetrate 
criminal organizations and obtain search 
warrants, wiretaps and direct evidence 
against the most serious criminals, whether 
in the drug trade or of other serious crimes. 
Without providing powerful incentives to 
cooperate, such kingpins and commanders 
will continue to be insulated by armies of 
“low-level” drug dealers and others who 
practitioners frequently recognize as eco-
nomic pawns.

Reform should therefore encourage 
cooperation without penalizing those who 
genuinely cannot.5 All sides must recognize 
that increasing the selectivity of the drug 
cases in our courts and convicts in our jails 
begins with understanding how integrated 
the law, the ecosystems on our streets, and 
law enforcement really are, and we should 
explain that dynamic responsibly to the 
public. ■

945 N.E.2d 899 (Mass. 2011).1)  

The only discussion of implications on other aspects 2)  

of criminal procedure dealt with the proponents’ 
expectation that the police would be “freed up” by 
the new law to focus on other, more serious crimes. 
Commonwealth v. Benjamin Cruz, 945 N.E.2d 899, 
908-09 (Mass. 2011). (citing Information for Voters: 
2008 Ballot Questions, Question 2: Law Proposed by 
Initiative Petition, Possession of Marijuana).

Id. 3)  at 913.

367 U.S. 643 (1961).4)  

See Roberts v. U.S., 5)  445 U.S. 552, 558 (1980) 
(recognizing cooperation, absent privilege against 
self-incrimination, as an obligation of community life 
antecedent to rehabilitation).

C R I M I N A L  J U S T I C E

The grass may seem greener
BY ALOKE CHAKRAVARTY ALOKE 

CHAKRAVARTY,
currently an 
assistant U.S. 
attorney, has 
prosecuted 
criminal cases for 
the Middlesex 
district attorney, 
Massachusetts attorney general, U.S. 
Department of Justice and the United 
Nations. The opinions expressed herein 
do not refl ect those of the Department 
of Justice, and refl ect solely those of the 
author.

The possession of ammunition is pro-
scribed by G.L. c. 269, § 10 (h), which in-
corporates “cartridge cases” by reference 
to G.L. c. 140, § 129C, and “ammunition” 
has recently been speci� cally de� ned 
in G.L. c. 269, § 10(o), by the Statutes 
of 2006, chapter 48, section 7. Is a car-
tridge casing that contains neither primer 
nor powder — and is incapable of being 
� red, or of discharging a shot or a bullet 
— ammunition? The question has been 
answered, for the moment, by the Appeals 
Court in Commonwealth v. Truong.2

The Appeals Court has held that it is 
a crime in Massachusetts to possess spent 
shell casings that are incapable of being 
� red or of discharging a bullet. So nature 
lovers, bird watchers, souvenir hunters, 
scrap metal collectors and curious people 
of all ages who pick up empty shotgun 
shell casings, or discharged � rearm car-
tridges, are now subject to criminal pros-
ecutions.

I would propose an alternate reading 
of the statutes, such that possession of a 
discharged shotgun shell or other � rearm 
cartridge casing, absent primer or powder 
charge, is not a crime. I would do so in 
light of the rule that any ambiguity that 
might exist in a criminal statute is to be 
resolved in favor of a person charged with 
a crime,3 and in light of the speci� c crimi-

nalization of carrying a loaded � rearm, en-
acted with the same provision that de� ned 
ammunition.4

In 1998, the Supreme Judicial Court 
noted that whether spent or used casings 
constituted “ammunition” was an unre-
solved question.5 A year earlier, the Ap-
peals Court had noted that the criminal 
de� nition of “� rearm” required functional-
ity, i.e. that the � rearm be operable, while 
the word “ammunition,” as it appeared 
throughout the statutory scheme, did not 
require such functionality.6

In Truong, the Appeals Court reviewed 
the statutory scheme and held that, absent 
a � rearms identi� cation card or � rearms 
license, it is unlawful to possess a shell 
casing designed for use in a � rearm even 
if the casing has already been discharged 
and has no primer, no charge and no bullet. 
The court reached this result by purport-
ing to use ordinary dictionary de� nitions 
to interpret the term “cartridge cases” as 
part of the statutory de� nition of “ammu-
nition.”

As noted earlier, the Legislature de-
� ned ammunition for the � rst time in 2006, 
inserting 10(o) in the statutory scheme, by 
the Statutes of 2006, chapter 48, section 7. 
At the same time and in the same section, 
the Legislature also added a new crime — 
that of carrying a “loaded � rearm” — and 
imposed a “from and after” sentence for 
that crime in addition to the sentence for 
simply carrying a � rearm.7 So, the Legis-

lature in the Statutes of 2006, chapter 48, 
both criminalized carrying a loaded � re-
arm and de� ned ammunition.

The Appeals Court in Truong never 
mentioned or discussed the concurrent 
criminalization of carrying a loaded � re-
arm, and arrived at the conclusion that 
ammunition includes cartridges incapable 
of � ring. The upshot of Truong is that a 
shotgun, ri� e or � rearm with spent shell 
casings is “loaded.”

I would suggest that, rather than mak-
ing criminals of souvenir hunters and scav-
engers of all ages, it is more reasonable to 
understand the de� nition of ammunition in 
light of the “loaded � rearm” and function-
ality. That is, by a combination of simul-
taneous enactment of the two provisions, 
read in light of the Appeals Court’s earlier 
concern about the functionality of ammu-
nition, and leavened with a dose of com-

mon sense, a � rearm is loaded only when 
it has in the chamber or magazine only 
cartridge casings capable of being � red, 
and not those already � red and spent.

Likewise, spent shell casings on the 
ground or desktop that cannot discharge a 
shot or bullet could not suf� ce to convict 
a person of carrying a � rearm loaded with 
ammunition. In fact, the very de� nitions 
of cartridge cases that the Appeals Court 
drew from the dictionary should have in-
formed the court that a spent shell casing 
is not ammunition.

As the court noted in Truong:

That statute provides, in relevant 
part, that “[w]hoever owns, possesses 
or transfers a � rearm, ri� e, shotgun or 
ammunition without complying with 
the provisions of section 129C of chap-
ter 140 shall be punished . . . .” G. L. 
c. 269, § 10(h), inserted by St. 2006, c. 
48, § 6. The term “ammunition” is de-
� ned as “cartridges or cartridge cases, 
primers (igniter), bullets or propellant 
powder designed for use in any � rearm, 
ri� e or shotgun.” G. L. c. 269, § 10(o), 
inserted by St. 2006, c. 48, § 7. …

Here, the term “cartridge cases” is 
not de� ned by either G. L. c. 269, § 
10(h) or § 10(o). The dictionary de� -
nitions of “cartridge” and “shell” indi-
cate that the terms “cartridge case” and 
“shell casing” are both used to describe 
the item that contains the primer 
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and charge for � rearms ammunition. 
See American Heritage Dictionary of 
the English language 287, 1603 (4th 
ed. 2006) (de� ning “cartridge” as “[a] 
cylindrical, usually metal casing con-
taining the primer and charge of am-
munition for � rearms” and “shell” as 
“[a] metal or cardboard case contain-
ing the charge and primer for a piece ing the charge and primer for a piece ing the charge and primer
of � rearms ammunition”); IX Oxford 
English Dictionary 674 (1933) (de� n-
ing shell as “[a] cartridge case of paper 
or metal”).

The statute criminalizes posses-
sion of cartridges and their component 
parts, including “cartridge cases, prim-
ers (igniter), bullets or propellant pow-
der.” G. L. c. 269, § 10(o).8

The Appeals Court explicitly recog-
nized that a cartridge case is an object that 
“contains the primer and charge for a � re-
arm,” or that is a “metal casing contain-
ing the primer and charge,” yet concluded 
that a metal casing not containing either 
a primer or charge was “ammunition.” It 
seems this anomalous result would have 
been avoided if the court had noted that 
the de� nition was enacted in conjunc-
tion with the criminalization of a loaded 
� rearm, and was intended to give mean-
ing and content to the “loaded” part of the 
� rearm.

If the statute is looked at in a unitary 
fashion, the spent shell casing would not be 
criminalized, whether within a shotgun or 
� rearm, or separated therefrom. Likewise, 
this interpretation takes into account that 
the Legislature was enacting a comprehen-
sive and consistent scheme, and was aware 
that the Appeals Court had previously held 

ammunition need not be functional.9

Finally, this interpretation of the stat-
ute would have avoided making criminals 
of bird watchers who pick up after hunters, 
or souvenir collectors and curious teenag-
ers, and would have obviated this anoma-
lous language that the Appeals Court was 
compelled to add in a footnote:

Although we hold that G.L. c. 269, § 
10(h), validly criminalizes unlicensed pos-
session of any individual component of a 
cartridge, including shell casings, we note 
that we do not reach the question whether, 
or to what extent, the statute applies to un-
licensed possession of shell casings for in-
nocent purposes, such as for souvenirs or 
for resale as scrap metal.10

For now, at least, I’ve sworn off my old 
practice of picking up and � nding appro-
priate receptacles for shotgun shells that I 
chance upon when out strolling the � elds 
and forests of the commonwealth. ■
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